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ABSTRACT

Btiroar saga Sntefellsliss is, on the sur tcce , on account of the

1 ives of Baror Snrefe 11 sass and his son, Gestr, tvo puqon super'men

who occupy thernee 1 ves with the per-for-monee of good deeds in medieval

tee lone and Nor\y'ay. In nts story, ncvever, \y'llicll contains much

b 1 endinq of styl es and oorr-ovinc, tile author attempts a descriptton of

the passing of an era: the transition from pcqoniam to Christianity. At

the some time, the author's depiction of these noble poqons cl l ovs him

to evangelize vntle using tile ver'y tropptnqe of tile pagan world or-der

itse If. The purpose of this thesis is to provide I] translation vhich is

as entertaining, in its vov, as the original vos for' medieval r-eeder-s.

I n an introduction I discuss the 1 iterary aspects of the sagl].

This introduction is divided into etqnt sections. In "Manuscr'ipts one

Edittons" I summortze the scho 1 or 1 y \\/ork tlII]t has pr-eceded this

translation. In so doing, I consider a recent edition that has cppeor eo

but vcs not available to me during the preparation of my tr-cnsluticn: it

contains the ttrst pub 1 i�;hed Erll�l i::;1"1 tr ons lotion of tJIi::; ::;l]gCl. Hie

contribution of this vor k is evul utcted, I provide a synopsis of the plot

towards a dernonstration of single outhorshtp in the section, "Unity of

the 'vVOt'k." • In "Bcckqround" I nl oce the suqo in an hietor-ico l and

generic context.

•



on his identity to erner-qe . I n the section, "Styl e" I consider- 'wTitinl�

devices typical in Old Icelandic l iter-otur e that this vriter uses to

create a cohesive piece of fiction. In "The Writer's Purpose"

speculate on the reasons tor the vortous b l endtnqs , both stvl is tic and

thernutic , that occur in the vor-k , In "Problems of Ir-onslotion" I

consider some of the difficul ties that confr-ont all transl otcrs ,

especially those \011"10 translate medieval, Scandinavian lonqucqes like

Old Ice londic into ErllJl ish. I close the introduction \vith I] descr-iptton

of the verses in the text vhich includes I] discussion of a:,'-o,jo/t,l.: v�':C-tt, the

prevail ing type of poetic stanza in the wor-k. I attempt to ehow how the

vrtters use and occptotton of trus ver-se ter-m mir-r-or-s his bl endinq of

eub-cenres end themes \y'ithin the pr-ose to suit his 1 tterorv purpose.

To aid the reuders unoerstondinq of the tr onslotton I pr-ovide

exp 1 onctorv footnotes that expand the meaning of difficult ter-ms oro

concepts contoinec in the text. ,�, gene,)loljY of main cnorcctere one

mops of Nor\v'l]y and tee lend I]ppear in the cppendices I]::; fur-ther aid::: to

under-stundinq .

..
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Introduction

Nonuser i£' tsand Eo'itions

The first printed edition of tllis minor' scqo sets tile stage for' tile

1 ater controversy over the unity of the vor-k. In 1756 an edition in tvo

por-ts oppeur-eo in lIo'ckrer Marg-Fr·i.}oder· Sog;:A:Otetter Is-lendinga, a

vor k commissioned by Bjern Marcusson. The fir-st part I,<la$ tit1 ed

"Sagann af Boor-de Dumbssvne , er ka11 cdur vor Snrefe 11 s-us" vhich

trons lutes as "The Stor�1 of Baror" Durnbsson, vho \y'I]S knovn I]S

Snrefe 11 sass" • The second part vee tit1 ed "Sl]gl]nn af Ge:3ti svne

Baardar Snrefe 11 s-ass" or "The Story of Gestr, the son of B']ror'

Snrefellsass" •

,A,n edition stressing the unity of the tal e opceorec in 1 :::60 in

Copenhagen, edited by Guobrandr VigH�sson.

appeared along with other minor works as 8f.irar· saga .s:lJl1::l-:-ll.s·.iss,

l/igluno�7rclsaga, por·oarsaga, !Jrauml,'itrami�, j'lblsapdttr.

two modern editions er-ose rrom Vigf(j::;::;on's sene 1 crt y edition.

The first of these \\"I]S edited bv Val,jimar" Asrnundcrson one cppeur-ed in

volume thirty-seven in /.51e/"idl�""iga si}gur in 1902, publ ished in

Reykjavlk. ,8, second edition, upon \I"rlic:h my trons lo tion i::; bused, \'1' cs

Gu,jni ,J.)rl=:;son's 1946-47 edition, volume three of /s1en.dlfi·ga s.aj.i,o'''''·,

a1 ::;0 pub 1 ished in Reykjavik. No commentary appear::; in this "/01 ume �
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pr-cctices , IlIrlich include normalization of spe i l tnq , par'agr'aprling, and

the arrangement of material into titled chapter's, or-e all quite
standar·d. Punctuation is typical of that foll owed try Germanic

languages, so sligrltly more commas appear them voutc seem

necessary to the reader of modern Engl ish.

,A,n edition vhich includes the first Engli�;h trcnslction of the

vork has r-ecent: y appeared. The author's, .Jon Skaptason and Phill ip
Pulstcno , have constructed their' edition fr-om a close examination of

five membrane fragments and hy'enty-hl"o paper mcnuscr ipts vnich r]re

a par·t of the Arnamagnaean CoIl ection in Copenhagen. They use three

main manuscripts and include in their notes some of the more

mter-estmq variants.

Despite their: 1 cbour s , hovever , trle)' arrive ot a text vhich

does not differ' significantl y from Jonsson's edition. The major'
differences are mainly of an editor·ial natur-e; they ar-rive at differ-ent

divisions into pcrcqrcpns , differ'ent divisions into cncpter-s , some

differ-ences in punctuction, one some consistent differ'ence::; in tile

spell inqs of certain common vor de , They do not tiU e the chopters .

Their vork is extremely vuluob le in::oofar' as they collect all of the

existing meter-tal sur-rounding the different monuscrrots of trli�; ",'/or·��.

and comment on the relative irnportance of ,jiffer'ent monuscrtpts.
Thev 'Yo 1 unteer vcrioue theories which prove or disprove nit?

cuthenticitv of different monuscripts: thev make an r]ttempt to expll]in

-
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the reasons for differences among these fragments, and construct a

case for their selection of mcnuscr-ipts fr·orn vhich they cr·eate a text.

Their translation is fairly accur·ate, but difficult to read becouse its

forrnat does not take into account modern concepts of trle puruqr-opn ,

and, in places, punctuation. Ittetr notes provide 1 ittl e in the \\Iay of

cul tur-cl or historical commentary, al thouqh they euccesstull y identifv

the sources for many passalJes and discuss rnany inter·esting

gr·amrnatical points.

Lln/t,r,' ollhe WOl"·k

Cons iderobl e scholarly attention has been paid to the

contr-overev surrounding the authorship of this vor-k , Beginning \y'ith

Josepn Gotzen, vhose German eummurv in t 903 constcers per·tinent

detail s , much of the cr·iticism has assumed duo: cutnorstup on the

basis of stvl istic differ·ences between chapters one to eleven and

chapters twe 1 ve to h/enty-tW'o. Pur-t iculur lv concer-ned with this

problem is John G. Allee Jr , in hts essov, "p., Study of the Pl oce Name::;

in &fl'...oar saaa Sn.celells-oss. " t He bases his theor v of dual cuthorsrnp

on vhot he supposes is solid structurcl evidence. His crqument is

tbree-pr-onoed. Because the fir e t hl]l f (If the vork ie ful l of p Ieee

names and the second rll] 1 f is not, he cone 1 udes that "different minds

ver-e at vor k ." 2 Dicloque is prevalent in the second hnlf of the ::;aga

Finall 'y', he contends thct the ver-ses indicate divi::;ion 'w'itriln the vork,
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for they are irregularly distributed; all of the ver-ses except one (we

found in the first half. ,6,3 vell, the verses in the firost half ore

included os exponeione of the text vhile the ver se at the end of the saga

ts superfluous; it "contains the ir-relevant information about the sons of

.,

por-ojorn and sons of Hjal ti.
" ...J Here ,�11 ee c 1 ecrt y snows mmse 1f to be

the master of a detail ed yet super fic inl reading. He pinpoints styl isttc

dtsconttnut+ies 'w'hil e ignoring thematic continuitres ,

Singl e cuthor-ship of the text is supported by the tight str-uctur-e

of the saga; all of the events described pertain either to Baroro, rns

famil y, or the friends vho emigrate to I eel and vith him. The events of

the first half place the famil y of BQrar in an tustor-iccl and

geographical context as the final member-s of IJ qr-eut roce of pClgan

euper-humcns , Hie story Io l Icw s the decline of a famil�1 vhile srlo\o/ing

the increasing pover of IJ communal and po I iticl]1 Chrtsticn eocietv thot

seeks to inhibit the freedom of the individual, represented in its most

extr-eme for-m by the members of Baror'3 clan. V.J it h Ge�;tro'::; death the

old pagan order gives \Nay to a vorld of men one politics, as sU'Jgested

in the brief but relevant epil ooue vhich points the 'w'ay to the futur-e

Chr-ietinn community. If such a futur-e seems to pule before the

vender-s that precede it, the arnbival ence is pr obcb 1 y del iberote: qreot

deeds are pertormed by tndtvtoucl s , not qroups of good men.

The sooc's main di'ofision::; fo 11 O\y' the outtern of tncrens i tOil]

isolation and decline vithin the family of BI]rOr Sncefell::;I];:;;:;; 1)11 of the
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events propel his son, Gestr, tovcr de I] confrontation thot compe 13

him to change his faith even though he is troubled by the foreboding

that this conver-sion vil l bring about his death. The first five chcpter s

tol lov Baroor's birth; rus fostering in the cave of [lofri; tM vengeance M

tokes vhen his father, King Dumbr, is mur-der-ed: his tvo mcrr-toues cno

the nine dauqhters vho are born; his mtqr-ot ion to Iceland; and his

subsequent efforts at settl ement. The centr-al tragedy of Baror's 1 ife

tokes place in chopter five: tits e ldest couohter , Helga, dtecppeore on

an ice fl oe. He brutall y mur-der-s his hal t-brothers sons (whom he

ho 1 ds responsible for her disappearance), and cripp 1 es their father,

porke 11 Raubfe 1 dson, henceforvcr-d known as Bound-Foot.

p.,s a r-eeul t of the tragic shifts in his 1 ife, BaroOr Dumbsson

ossumes an othervcr+dtv identity by taking retuqe in a cave, trns

preference hearkening back to his Giant cncestrv. By a1jopting this

secret, isolated rnonnor of living, he resembles the outlov , I] tomous

figure in Icelandic 1 iterature; his vithorowcl from nor-mel societv

seems to exempt rum rr-orn botn noturot ond man-made regul,]tions.

Accompcnvtnc this chcnqe of chcrccter is the identitv change that titl e�;

the vork: his pust 1 ife recedes with the adoption of the nome

Stil.Z'lellsdss. Snl.Z'lell r-efer-s to the Sncefell peninsula vhere he has

estcbltehec his dcmuin; dss, from Ao�Sl;""'o, identifie::; him cs o "/O'w'-IJolj

or someone \"'ith godly uttribute s vhorn people vorstuppec (ref. to p.

115). He tur-ns his buck on all his tor-mer possesstons , end, in ilis
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covleo cloak, resembles the monk. vho renounces the vortc. Rott-,er'

than becoming a rnisanthrope as those in fiction \.... "0 r-enounce the vor-l d

so often do, he seems, in his pagan vov , to seek. to atone for' his

misdeeds by becoming "the greatest Ilelping spirtt". n,e vrtter

creates Q saintl y pagan, if such an apparent contradiction rnilJrlt tie

all oven.

The chapters that fo 11 0111 play out the lives of his chil dren and the

Glid he extends to rue friends. His daughter, Helga, Illho did not perieh

on the ice f1 oe, takes up a sol itcrv , vondermo existence in chopter

seven, not unlike her father's. The events that Iol lov all lead

naturally to Gestr's birth in chapter eleven. Chapter' twelve is one of

revelations in vhich HehJa Baroar"lj6ttir' reveals tile true identity of

Gestr:s father by stating that she and Gestr are s ib 1 irllJs: Barot'

Sncefe 11 sdss is tr,eir father. This comes as some surprise to Gestr's

mother, p6rdi s , 'w'IIO had been taker, in by Baror's a1 ius , Gestr, vhen

he seduced her. Baror is finally reconciled 'w'ith p6rdis as ve l l ,

Chapter thir·teen describes a Yul e banquet thut Baror end Ge�;tr' uttend

toqetner during \\,'ldcll the enmitv of Kolbjorn Gil]nt ts cor-nee. n,e

foll o\o/ing tnree chapter-s 'Nark out this thread in the story, for Gestr,

vho seems to fcl l ov in his father"s footsteps, cppenr-s in time to save

the 1 iv e s 0 f hi s half - b rot her" s , PCI rOt' em d po r' 'y' a 1 dr, at the 'w' e ddin 9
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kill Ko 1 bjor n and his friends and roe 1 otivee and r-escue tt-Ie beautiful

S61 r un \....ho has been riel d captive by Ko 1 bjorn. In r-etur-n they agr-ee to

take Gestr vtth them to Nor\v'ay to visit King 61Mr; chapter seventeen

recounts this. Once under the power of King 61Mt" hcvever, the

br-other-s and S61 run are pereucded to become Chr-ietione , end they

submit to baptism. Gestr, vhen he is fina11 y per suoded to visit tile

king, explains that he hcs a premonition that boptism \y'ill cost him his

1 ife. The king adrnires nis douqhtv spirit and r-ewor-ds Cestr, even

though it hue been his VOIII that everyone in his r-eel rn ehoul d to 110111 the

Christian religion. Chopter s eighteen to tventv describe the visit thct

the 'undead' King Roknnr-r pays the cour-t of King 610fr end tile

subsequent mission to Rnknor rs burial mound. vhich Gestr, favoured

champion of King 61otr , makes. The defeat of the evil Raknarr rnorks a

sudden turning point in Gestr's life: though Gestr cqll e to his tuther,

Baror, tor help and Bar-or appears, his power-s prove insufficient to

help Gestr. Gestr-, nov at tile br-ink of destr-uction, cous upon the

Ulr-istian God for he 1 p. Witr, the aid of King 61 ctr , evtdentlv God's

representative on eur th , Ge:3tr is able to over-come f::I]knmT. The

price, hO\y8v8r, is bcptism. Chapter t\Yent'rone 'w'hich fo 11 O'w'S

describes Gestt"s acceptance of Chr·i:::tianity and his dreurn in '.I,'hierl

Sdr':Jr- pulls out rus eyes. Cie3tr-':3 oe a til [0110\'/3 nnd , \·...HII thot , tne

:3 tor- yende . HI e e p ill) 9 u e r- e turns Ci e s t r' :3 rl a If - tl r- 0 t rl e rs t I) Ice 1 an d ,
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vrier e trley, along 'YIitrl tnetr coustne , a1 so named per-or and porva1 cr,
dominate local politics and engender a great 1 ine of Ice 1 ender-s.

Hie vorc saga, cognate IH'itl"l the .A.ng10-Saxon vord for "sov" is,
in its br-ocdest sense, sornethtnq norrated. I t is 0 "tal e , a stor-v , (:1

narrative in prose" vhich varies in length from "shor-t stor-ies of a page

or so to that of a full 1 enqth novel." 4 Serio 1 ar s are divided over' the

detail s of saga or·igins. They do agree, hovever, thut a rich orct

tr-odition preceded the vr itten vork s that torrn the body of 80g0

literctur e in existence today. As is clearly the case vith BarJar saga

Sncefells'ass, earlier wr-itten vor-ks provided a veulth of inspiration for

the soga vrtter vno tr-ee 1 y adapted themes and inctdents to rns

purpose, in places copying entire passages ver-batim from cnother

vork ,

Exc 1 uding hietorico! vorks such as the 1 ives of Norvegian k inqe
and Lanonamaoo« scholars divide the extant saga ltteroture into four'

main eubcenr es: the Cl csstcul ::;ogas, the Fornatoar �:l4�"'I"', the .�ia:'..tara.

s-dyur and the Lyyi si>y........T. The se divieicns do not outl ine the totol itv of

Icelandic saga l tter-uturej many late sagas ore hybrids, interesting
blends born of I] vritere truetrotton \...·1",;1 e 'h1ork ing vttrun tile connnes

of 0 sinql e tradition.

C luss i cal sagas, o 1 so k n 0 1.1" n a:9 the Fam il'/ ::; a 9 I) S bee Q U::; e tt-I e':/

-
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tol l ov the rise and fall of a family's fortunes , torm the lorqest group.

They originated soon after Iceland's nret vr itten vorks , and it is

thouqht that they may have been vr itten from 1200 to 1220 at or necr

the monastery of pingeyrar. 5 These earl y attempts at sal�a wr ttinq,

stories obout court poets, were in::;pir'ed by eurl ter histortcul vork s

I,y'�lich detail ed the 1 ives of certain Nor'....egian kings; it \y'as at the courts

of these kings that these poets recited their skul die verse. Crnef

among the stories of court poets is Hallfriar I,'anorteoaskd/d in \....hich

King 616fr Tryggvason converts a stubbornly pagan, but excellent, poet

to C�lristianity. Inc luded a1 so in this group of sagas ore the '....orks of

snorr t stur-lueon vhose vritinqs dlwing the thirteenth century mcr k

him as Iceland's most distinguished earl Y vr-iter. Of IJ11 ::;agas, the

best known include those wr-itten during the last quar·ter of the

thirteenth and tne beginning of the tourteentn centuries; trlese Forrulv

sagas are exemplified in \....or ks such us Egils saga, 6',(510 saga, and

Lm:dtela saga.

The historical occurucv of these vorks , believed for' many veors

to have been inviolate, hcs recently been chcl lenqed. scnotcre '11''1"10

'.... ienec to place these vorks vithin on hietor-icul trcdttion of 'wTitin'J

ver e sur-pr-tsed to discover- that the vriters of late vor ks had

developed a convincing hie tor-ico l tone thr-ouqn ccreful selection of

p 1 nce-ncmee ono frequent qeneut ogic,] 1 extr-act s; enttre 1 'l fic tit tous
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vor ks such as Hra.frtl:.els saga have an irresistible ring of accuracy.

Latest of the Icelandic F ami1 y sagas is srettts saga (c. 1320) vhich

disp 1 ovs its outhors ecucotton by borr-ovinq considerably from

.5hir-lubd:., the same edition of Lananomaoo« favoured by the outhor of

8a:I"Jar saga .5:l'"fcel5'lls·ass.

The Fornaiaar sdgur, or sagas of antiquity, are consider-ed the

oldest sagas because they are based on oral ncr+otivee concerned I,y'ith

old rnvthe and heroic 1 egends. Iheir vritten forms, hovever , date

approximate 1 y from the period 1250 to 1350. /i,r·.Q·:rnl.,ma'ar $(:19«

$ripssonar is the first known examp 1 e. These sagas are tal es of

adventure, set in fara',y'ay places. Full of folklor-e motifs, thev are

replete \1ith stories of gtwsts, tr·olls and fairies. Entir·ely typical is I]

norther·n setting and a happy ending.

R·,ddara soour or knight1 y sagas ref1 ect the interest taken by the

Ice 1 anders in the French metrical romances, prose translations of

'w'hich appeared as early as 1226. The first of these wor-ks to be

trans 1 ated vas Tnomus' Ang1o-Nor·man Irieton. Many translations of

other vor-ks fol l owed, including the 8r.f·ton La,l"s by Mar·ie de Frcnce

I]nd three vor+.e by Chr·etien de Tr-ove er Er-ic, .lI"ct/n·, and P�r·c·.�I"al.

Those cnansons 0'.6· g.5'ste devoted to the life of Crlar1emagne ......ere

trons11]ted end combined into a 'w'ork. tit1 ed ,k�'...?rh?,rfh'NI'i.�is·s saaa durino

the second ho lf of the thirteenth century. Thes:e pr-ose trcnel ct ions not

on l�' added to the body of Icelandic vr itten mater-iel avail ab 1 e fot-· the

..
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next generation to enjoy, but infl uenced the sty1 e of sa,�a-\IIt-·itirtlJ

itself. The first "or-iqinul" Icelandic r-omances of chtvolr-v , rtoaora

sdgur, appear·ed about 1300 vith /"'onr&7.5" saoa «eisarasonar and Hd�7U.5

saga jorts. true type of saga continued to be vrttten unnt the beginning

of the sixteenth century, but these vor+e, strange 1).' enough, never

acquired the "miraculous and other+vor 1 dl y matter of the Ar thur tcn

romances. ,,6

The final sub-cenre, the L,I"gisogl.lr or· Lying SalJas, is really an

rlybrid vhich combines elements from the native 01 d I eel andic

tornataor sdgur and the translations of imported metrical romances,

the Ri(J'a�_7ra SOy);,,'r. I ts most common plot is a refl ection of the Fr·ench

romances: an tu-ecutpped her-o rescues a dornse 1 fr·om evil s that r·ange

fr orn giants and trolls to heathen princes. Other typical plots include

the robbing of treasure mounds guarded by dr-oqons , or, even rnore

common 1 y, the robbing of the bur·ial mound of an old '.liking vhose

"unquiet" spirit may hove been giving the locals tr·ouble. Spect'](:IJ1,]r·

battl es take place, and the hero is usuul l y vtctor ioue, No doubt a

legacy' of the sagas of antiquity, supernotur ot elements and magic fill

these vor-k e . The ranks of the forces of evil ore sve 11 ed by r;lhosts l

tro 11 s, giants, and terr'ifying "�;hape-srtifter�;" vhose cover-s seem

invincible.

liiiroar saga 5i'"l.c&"fellsiiss 'w'as probably vri+ten dur-inc the

fourteenth century. lts principal source, r-elioblv e::;tablisrled 1]::; the
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5't1.··r,!!.....b/j"k version of Landl'"ttimabo/\,7 vcs vr itten between 1275 to

1280.8 Basing their assumptions on the presence of chivcl rous themes

and borr-owinqe from /ornalaor: 50gur, both Stefan Einarsson and

The 0 Ij 0 reM • �,n Ije r· e son p 1 (1 C e saraar saga 5/'"/,:Eft1ls-ciss \1/ it t-Ii n a 1 a r· g e

group of sagas, hybrid in nature, vhich ver e composed as early as

1300, as 1 ate as 1500. 9 For convenience both r·efer· to these sagas as

"post-classical" sagas, and &:irdar saga Sncefellsciss is included with

such diverse vork s as Finnboga saga ramma end Viqlandar saga. In

the introduction to tt-Ieir edition, Skaptason ond Pul stone discuss the

vor-k as it "pertains to the genre of the /slendl�'1gasbg':'ir!', classifying it

as a "Lonavarttasaaa
"

because it concerns itself with a landl"cettr, a

he 1 pful spirit vrncn protects the tnhobttunts of the 1 and. .A.s far as it

goes that is merely a good description of Baror Snrefellsass himself

and not reall y a discussion of genre.

Bardar saga Sncef�1I5cl55 is c losest tot h e 1.1,·gi 50qa."'. What is

more interesting, hovever , is tt-Ie blending of sub-cern-es tnct tokes

place in the vor k , its seeming "formlessness" or generic impurity

leading some scholars to suppose it em amalgamation of tvo differ·ent

sagas, despite the coherence of the \y'ork as (:1 complete etor v. This

char·ge of for·m 1 essness must be token seriousl y. I can imagine a

per spect ive from vhich this saga voulo oppeur r-igt-Itly uccused, but I

prefer to imagine it in terms of a par·allel detect be tveen the sagel's

structure and that of the s�...mphonic poem.
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I n the symphonic poem, strict musiccl str-uctur-e is re 1 oxed to

all 0\1" tor an evocative presentation of an extra-musical ideo ( 1 iterorv

or visual) in musical terms. VO/hl)t seems chaotic or form 1 ess to (he

mind expecting sornethtnq consistent IlIitrl the dictates of c 1 uss icul form

is actually formally controlled by the strength of its alliance vith o

different code and a different set of expectotions • The symphonic poern

operates in the space between two or t forms. The net reeul: is

tvo-otmeneionct: ther-e is an increase in the resononce of the vork as

it merges the merely audible vith the visual or verbal, but this goin is

possib 1 e only at the expense of music's 'purity'.

I detect in saroar saoa a simil ar etr-ucturcl ambiva1 ence , The

outnor:s theme ts the transition betveen t'II"O cultur-e! order's, pouon

and Chr tstion, and he treats thl)t theme scrupul ous 1 y. He r-epresents

not only two distinct realities, but also the fog of mutuel

incomprehension that defines their meeting and their' contention.

Further , the writer of this hybrid saga drCI\I/S vhut he needs from

different sub-genres in order to express these rnore complex

concepts; he conveys a sense of the transition fr-om a pcqon, her-oic

post to a Christian, rdgh 1 y pol tticul pr-esent, He tr-ies to arrive at a

'truthful r-epresentotton of I) volatile age, an age in \y'rlich customs

blend, losing their purity in the pr-ocess. To the modern eye tr-li::;

blending may at times appear inconqr-uous or contused, Q::: confused

perhaps 1]3 the representotton of trie visual in sound. Hie a1 ternctive,
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hovever, is a mter-epresentottve end impotent evangel ism. To

represent the pagans vno vere graduall y converting to Christicnttv I]S

either spiritually impcver tehed or evil would be an unfair and

unruithtul depiction of the heroic, ingenious sptrtt thut colonized

Ice 1 and and explored most of the vor 1 d, known ond unknovn. HO\'i

could the aspiring evangelist avail himself of the veulth of entertaining

fo 1 k material if he were to deniqr-ote the pagans and their 1 egac:y of

trodtttone?

I n its broodest out] ines B,j��oro saga .5nr;e.f.'3llsti"ss fo 11 O''o\''�; a plan

typical for a famil y saga: a genealogy establishes the identity of the

main character, at the same time foreshadowing his chcrocter- troaits;

settlement in Iceland takes place; and nts family's tor-tunes rise and

fall. However , the archetypal pattern is altered cons iderobl y; Baroor

Snrefe 11 sass, whose death shoul d end the story, fades out of the moin

focus and his son, Geetr , pr-ovides the requisite tragic death. A tone

of htetor tccl veracity, so much I] recture of Family sl]ga::;, is pr-esent in

good meusure , despite a genet�al appeuronce of fant!]s,>,,; qenerous

borrov inq from Slur/ut;,jok qr ounds the vor k in an 'cctucl rdstoroy end

qeoqrophv. The location of Rak.narr's mound poses an interestino

cno 11 enge to the outtror, hcnttuo 11 y obseessed l/lith topogrO,]prJica 1

precieion. ,A,n unexplored roegion serves t"Ji:3 purpose 'w'ell , foro it is

both specific and vague at the same time:
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Sorne men say that the mouno coul d nove

been seen nor·th of Hell ulond. But wher-ever

it wce , ther-e have been no eettl ements

necrbv ( p. 99 ).

Hie site is appropriately chosen: Hell ul and has an indeterminate,

mythic location. It ie mentioned in 6:"-'lZnlendi:l?gCl saoa, an account of

EirH(.r the Red's settlement of Greenland and t.ettr the Lucky's

subsequent voyages further IN'est; it has been assumed thct this vee the

Ice 1 onders name for Baffin Island. Unlike Gt�een 1 and, Baffin Island

'w'as never settl ed.

The unknown, northern setting is cppr-opr-tcte to the Fornaiaor

soraur, rnonv of vhich are loeated in mvster-ioue nor-ther-n p 1 uces ,

BarM's origins, too, ore given a mythic Qual ity, for his futher r-ul ed

"the gulf trlat goes north around He l lul and" • The stor v is fur trier

unified by setting the opening and ending in the same northern

vcste 1 and. Furthermore, Bar'or's par-ents or e superhumons vho 'Jive

their names to a vast sec end the "whitest possib 1 e snov". Baror is

tosterec by an extraordinary giant, vhose reputation and stuture cre

such that he goes on to roster the fir·�;t in Q 1 ine of Nor'w'egian kings.

The story is full of characters vhose origins caul d be traced bI]CK. to I]

time long past "when men knel,o," nothino of the tr-ue GCllj"; ther-e cre

troll s and giants, I]S \\o'e 11 I]S incognito appearances b'i t'w'o puuun IJod::;,

p6rr' and !Joinn.
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Strongest v ithin the 'work is the sense of the l,l"gl sdg�..'r. One of

the important strands of the saga, porore meeting 'w'ith Ko 1 beinn and

the subsequent adventures at the cave in Brattah 1 io, to 110\0/ an

or-chetvpol p 1 (It foro a /,1"'11 sbgl.Jr : an ill-equipped her-o achieves an

unexpected victory and rescues a 1 ove 1 y' maiden fr-om evil tro 11 s ,

Gestr's mission to King Roknor-r-:e mound and the battl e for the

treasures are al so standard forms vithin this qenr-e ,

Scho 1 ars hove been troubled by these diverse elements that

satisfy the requir-ements of one saga eub-cem-e vhil e disappointing the

requisites of others. Inconsistency vtthin a generic tr-omevor k might

point tovcrds sever-al author-s vhose vor k s 'w'eroe combined, but the

strik ing unity of 8tirdor saga 5i""l.celellsciss suggests other-vise. This

saga combines mythic and supernatural elements and the se ttinq of the

tornaiaor sbgl.Jr vith chival rous adventure stories, and so r-esides

vithin the domain of the i,I"gi sbgur. Hovever , emphasis within the

vor-k upon 'actual' history is considerable; great care vos taken to

insert fabrication into a 'real' context. A good ex amp leis found in

Tongu-Oddr's mor ricqe to pordi s Barbard6ttir. Tongu-Oddr, the son

of onund Broad-Beard, is an historical figure according to an account

given in 3turlubok, and the detail s of his second marriag.e ore copied

verbatim from the sour-ce. The story of his first mar-r-iage, hovever,

to Baror'�; dcuqhter , "vho despite her size vos still humcn", is pure

fiction. Min9ling fictitious elements 'w'ith hietor-ico] detuil s is I]

consistent pct tern within the vcr-k ,

,8., tragic ending is enttr-elv tvpicot of the fm-nil':'! ::;oga,
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particu1 or 1 y one in vhicn fate seems to crush the individual; impcr-tont

characters ar·e seldom given ecsv choices. In this r-espect Gestr·'s

final choice and the fulfillment of his pr·emonition, hovever

unreal iatic , satisfy the genre. A certain psychological real ism

prevail s.

,.!jutftors·ft�l}

We do not knov vho wr-ote 8,j"r{Jar saga Si'i·-:ef�1ls/is.s:. I t is

evident from the etvle , ncvever , that he vcs ve ll r·ead. He vos

a1most certainly a Chr·istian cleric vho used this saga to explain the

transition vitrnn Icelandic society from paganism to Chr-istionitv.

Various mcnuscr ipte ,
Sturlubo·/:, in pcr+icul or , must have been

avail ab 1 e to him, for entir-e passages drcvn from this vor-k appear in

his scqc, The purpose of Lonanomaoo«, or soo« or tll�· S�·ttl�r(i"�·nt.5·,

the original version of St,:'lrlub,j-i::, 'w'a::: to detail the "Age of the

Settlement" of Iceland, \\Ihicl"", took place from 874 to 930. In its very

comprehensiveness, La17IJ�'7i;�'iI·abd( pr-ovides a eur-pr is inul y accurate

record of the names of the settl er e and the acquisition of 1 ends and

pr-oper+ies , Ice 1 andic hietor-ions vere able to construct cccurote

accounts of the settlement of Ice 1 end because Iceland vos sett1 ed over

a short per·iod of time dur ir.q the years mentioned above vhen the 1 and l

except for· a fe'w' Irish anchor·ites, vcs camp 1 ete 1 y untnhobited.

The author's vide reading is fur-ther dernonetr-oteo vhen the

saga is more cl oselv exornined. The \y'riter·'::; kno'w'le,jge of Gr·eenland'::;

settl ernent and geography exceed the rncteriol included in .5"l!/,,"}ub..j}.

He obviously read end enjoyed ./...�'''·2·,'''i·l5·lt·.02'l:'·''f9.Q 5",(79.:7. His kno'w'l edge of
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the kings of Nor'w'ay vcs no doubt cbeorbed from Snor-ri's rncsterpiece ,

lieims«rinoto, "'/ h i c h 'w' asac0m p i 1 at ion 0 fbi 0 g r aphi e s 0 f Nor \y' e 9 ian

kings.

This interest in rustor-icu) matters, hovever , indicctes a deeper

fascination 'w'ith histortccl origins. As in Heoims/::ringla, the genealogy

of kings is given a mvthic background; its sour-ce is troced to drecms ,

Like Snorri, the outhor- of 8d�"'oar saga is interested in the successton

of Norveotcn f,ings that begin vith Holvdon the Black, and he includes

the missionary kings, 610fr Tr-vqqvuson and St. 61 cfr . I t is c 1 ecr that

the author of 8aroar saga vos farnil iar vith the 1 ife of Hal vdcn the

Bl ack in some detail, for the antecedents· to Baror's dream in Dofr-is

cave are found in Heimskring/{l. Snor-ri vr ites:

Queen Ragnhil d dreamed mighty dr-ecms , and she

vcs very vise. I n one of her drecms she seemed to

be standing in her garden and to take a thorn from

her qovn, and as she riel d it, it groe'w' so much that

it became a big tree. One end vent dovn into the

earth and straight'w'Qy became deeply rooted, and

the other end of the tree quickly groew' higrl aloft;

thereupon the tree seemed to hero so big that
°

she

could only see over it 'w'ith difficul ty; it vus verv

thick. The nether-most part of the tree vcs red 1 ike

blood, up the trunk it vcs 1 ight green, and out in

the branches it 'w't):::: 2;no'w'-'w'hite; ther-e 'w'eroe groeat

t\\/igs on the tree, some lonqer cbove , other-s
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1 onger bel ov. The branches of the tr-ee vere so big

that they seemed to her to spread themselves over'

all Nor'w'ay and even farther. 10

SnorTi offers no tnterpretc+ion for' this dreurn , but 1 cter in his 'w·ork. I)

second dr-eurn is tnter-preted in the fo 11 o'w'ing 'w'ay: "a qrect rcce voul d

descend from him [Hal vdan the Bl ack] / "and from this race one man

vould come, vho vould be greater and more glorious than the other's

•••• King St. Olav". 11 An tnterpretotion almost identical to this

ap pea r'sin &iroar saaa toex p 1 a i n Bar 0 r s d ream •

Skaptason and Pu1 siano identify the detail s that suggest that the

author of saroor saoa vos famil iar vith brc'ttl�c,' saga. Moreovet',

8a��oar sooa Sm:cfcllsasS' g r'eat 1 y resem b 1 e s Gi"".f.'itis saga in ton e ,

themes, and in its method; both borrov extensive 1 'r' from Sturlul;d-k,

and both document the passage of an era of pagan heroes.

The vr tter of this '....ork uses certcin de-... ices consistentl y

throuqhout the saga. He is extremely fond of the "name-sake" device,

vhich often ties his fiction to an nistoricul sour-ce. Bar-ot' Dumb sson

erniqr-cte s to I eel and ·w·ith a Bat'or Hevonqors Bjornor-son. Both of their

vives cre named Herprl.Jor. Both of Bar'or's k insrnen 'w'�IO emicr-ote vith

him ore nomed por'ke 11 . The mar-r-iage of T onqu-Dddr to p6r'df ::;

86r'oar'd6ttir is soon fo l l cve d by the seductton of �IISr'dfs SkeggjCld6ttir'.

A battle betveen tvo men named Einorr- is descr-ibed in detail and, in I)
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sense, both Baror and Gestr are tnernse 1 yes nomeeckes , The sons of

porbjbrn and Hjalti are both named peroor and porva1 dr.

He is fond of creating echoes in his prose; these r-e iterctions oro

crnminqs , like the repetition of a motif within a musical vork , serve to

reinforce meaning and give unity to the vor k , The saga beqins end ends

in Nor'w'a'y'; Baror Sncefe 11 sass is born and 1 eaves the country 'w'hil e his

son r-etur-ns and dies there. Dr-eums accompany these two chopters .

Baror drecrns uneos il y ahead to the birth of a king vho vil l eventuall y

Chr-isticniz e much of Scandinavia, as ve 11 as Ice lund itself. I t is this

king's father vho is r-esponeitile for his son's change of faith. Gestr's

painful dream, in vhich he receives punishment for his sin of

conversion, ul timote 1 y r-esults in his deeth. The fosterinc Baroor

receives in Oofri's cave and his marriage to Dofr-i's dcuqhter,

Fl cumqeror , anticipate his own fostering of Tongu-Oddr vhcse

marriage to perdis follows quite naturally. Botr, 'wives die and the�;e

deaths "seemed the qrectest loss" to their husbands. Baroor end Helga

lead a similar kind of life, their pr-efer-ence foro cove-nvel ltnc

ernphcs ized. In a comic vein trns motif is tak.en up 'when Gr6a leove s

her husband and hews out a cave for herself. The vrtter enjovs

brirll�ing togethero certain characters under condttions of poor

vis ib il itv. Toncu-uddr, vho is sudden 1 y eepor cted from porke 11

Sk in-'vVrapped, comes upon Baror Sncefe 11 sass in the most terr ib 1 e of

b 1 izzurds . I n the miost of a dense fog peror chances upon Sol run, 'w'ho

disoppecr-e just CIS sudden 1)0' a�; she hcd appeared.

approach of Ko 1 be inn just as Tongu-Oddr necro Baroro's sr,Mt ringing on
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the ice. The veddinq feast of T ongu-Oddr is echoed by' p6t�br'3. The

fight at porors veddino feast i�; strongl y reminiscent of the fight at

Hit's Yul e feast. Many important events take place shor-t) y befor·e Yul e

or Christmas, as the context determines. Dumbr's reign over He l lul and

anticipates Rcknor-r:s reign over the some r·egion. StIch echoes

reverberating thr·oughout the vor k suggest a singl e creative for·ce.

The outhor uses a device known as the "tr-ied", 12 a trio of

parallel incidents that vork to establish the vr iters true purpose in

the second hal f; the celebration of Cnr tsttontvs pover over paganism.

Baror's strength is demonstruted in three main episodes in the first

half of the saga: the defeat of Lon-Etncrr-: I ngjal dre rescue from Hetti]

the Troll Woman; and the fight at Hit's Yule fecst , Vv'ithout Bar·or's

demonstration of strength in the first hal f of the saga voul d his

veoknese in the mound of Rokncr+ be quite as dr·amaticall y shown? The

priest, Josteinn, performs three mirac 1 es for Gestr before Gestr

enters the mound: he banishes Rouoqroni (Do inn in disguise); he

subdues a terrible bull; and he guards the mound so that it r·emains

open the next day'. Gestr is saved on three occasions by Chr istionitv's

pover: he is saved from the bull; from cer·tain deeth inside the mound;

and from the storm that kills rlis dog, Snat.i. Cl ecrlv, the pover of

Christianity outwe iqhs thot of these pagan heroes , hovever remork ob 1 e

they may have appeared in the first rial f.

I t is difficult to see how' em')" of the events that take p l oce in the

second hal f coul d have been for·eshadow'ed rnore effectively then they

or e. The machinations of the plot, beginning \I,'itrl Helga's exile brcuoht
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about by hero half-cousin, continuing with her disappointment in love

and Baroor's subsequent revenqe as the rnvster tous Gestr, seem to

move the plot retentleestv for-vcrd. The resolutions that take place

are all consistent with their origins in the first hal f.

The ""riter S ,lNoll'''/2.00Se

Much of this saga concerns itself vith isolation of the individual

from societv , I n the northern medieval vor 1 d, out of vhich this saga

arises, such a state of cffuire vas ° cause for deep concern Ior that

individual. It vos , hcvever , a state preferred by the exceptional

beings of Barooro's famil v. From Dumbrs defeat in a small boat alone,

and Baror's solitary residence in his cave, to Helga's solitary tr-ove 1 s

around Iceland, and, finall 1", Geatrs solitary end, the vr-iter

maintains this theme consistently. Ihis por-ticul or concern suggests I)

simil or itv 'With the cut l a'w' sagas, eepeciullv ,&....ettis saga. This saga

details the life of a man vho vcs constder-ed one of lce lunds qrect

outl cvs , Ultimately, his outl cvrv resul ts 1 ess from his cr-imes than

from his inabil it 1" to 'Work effective I 1" within a social context; though

many of his deeds, I ike Baror's, are good ones, he fail s to make the

all ionces that assure survival vitrrin society. When prob 1 ems arise he

I acks the neceesurv backing that is essential in the emerging po I iticnl

'w'or I d. Like these fictional, on I 'y' partl y humnn characters that inhobit

Btiroor saga Snt:Ef.e11sdss, his time has passed. The ul timote ironv is

that both ure defeated by the puqcnism they f'o l l ov . Groettiro's death

r-esul ts indir-ect l y fr-om sor-cer-v, Gestro'�; frorn a strong bel ief that he

connot escape hi::: pagan heritage. Neither could make the tronstticn to

It
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Chr isttcnttv and socialization that Grettir's brother and Gestr"s

hal t-brother-s succeasful l '>"' achieve. Neither 1 eaves behind any

chil dren.

The tvo vor 1 ds , the supernatural and the Christian, collide

vithin the person of Gestr vhen he agrees to baptism. Such a s tute , a

mingl ing of these two vor-l ds , is into 1 erob 1 e. Gestr is, in pagan

terms, the apostate son vho renounces his father's faith, and his fate

accounts for the general decline of these pagan supermen. They are

caught in an inescapable bind; it is increasingl y difficul t to 1 ive in the

vor 1 d as a non-Christian, but convereion to Chrtsttorutv resul ts in

death. This does not make the vor-k 1 ess Christian in its outlook. Such

ombivcl ence that chcrocter-tzes the descr-ipttons of the tronsttion from

paganisrn to Christianity, coming from a Christ ion , is typical. A.:;,
.,..... "_o

To 1 k ien vr-ites in his onulvsie of the monsters in Bc'oh,'ulf:

The author of seowut: is still concerned primcr ilv

'w'ith man on eor-th rehcndl ing in a nev perspective

an ancient theme: that man, each man and all men,

and all their' vorks shall die. A theme no Christian

need despise. Yet this theme voul d not be so

treated but for the nearness of a pagon time , The

shudov of its despcir , if on 1 y us 0 mood, on intense

emotion of regret, is still there. The 'w'odh of

defeated valour in this vorl d is deeply felL 13

,'i',,,',"'0'7o'7,'" t::o'7o'7t"l ';"�"'OC' (;:.,,1,1 .:",,'.::.:_, t 1-,0:. t-' p. ro r' p. rni t-, (I t-' I,,' I-I t-' f: t 1-, IJ- "q 1-, 1't m I' II
��, �'-" ��'":I� �"_"J' '���'J' ,I 'J _,I' J, ,,_ ",I _;_, , -;1

..
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be, reveals a greot deal about the adaptation of different sour-ces and

the mixing of genre�; in saga literature to achieve a definite pur-pose:

the depiction, historically, fictionally, and mythically of Iceland's

transition from a heroic paganism to the pol itical and communal

Christian vor-l d that followed. I ts strenqth 1 ies in its fl exib 1 e torm,

which combines much that is comrnonp 1 ace in the sub-genres of saga

1 iter-otur-e . Hie imaginative mind behind the creation succeeds in its

ultimate purpose: he entertains 'w'hil e he metructe ,

Problcoms ot Trcmslatk;r,,'t

Inevitably, every translator encounter-s what Susan

Bassnett-McGuire call s "untr-cns 1 otobil itv" •

t 4 F 011 o'w'ing ,J. C. Catford

she distinguishes its two types: the 1 inquis tic and the cul tur-cl , The

former involves such things as the differences betveen Geroman and

Engl ish syntax or the absence in Eng1 ish of the 01dice 1 andic

instrumental dative. Hie latter invo 1 ves culturall y mediotec

associative differences; the irreducib 1 e semantic distinctions between,

for example, 'noodl es' and 'pasta' or the s 1 iqhtl y more intricate

distinction between classical Greek and contemporcrv American uses

of the term 'dernocrccv. In all its quises , "untrcnstotub il itv" leads

the translotcr- into that curious vorld between cultures; it is a vor Id

populated by felt discreponctes that oper-ate 'w'ith disr-uptive effect in

and beyond one's available repertc ire of semcnt ic equivalents.

It is precisely' here, ncvever , that trcnslotion enters the
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mainstream of 1 tter-cr v criticism. I n the absence of a methoo ccpob 1 e

of effecting perfect inter+ternpornl , inter-cul turc) congruence or a

tel epcthic medium across the gap of untrcns 1 atabil itv,

translators, like critics ever vvher-e , are bound by the ideal of the good

approximation. In pr-octtse , this good opproximotton is a parallel, not

an 'ideal' text. Edgar Allen Poe vr ites this on the subject:

Vye should so render the orignal that the

version shoul d impress the people for vhom it

is intended just as the original impreeses the

peop 1 e for vhorn it [the original] is intended. 15

This is all I have attempted to do. I have based my vork on the

contention that the tr-onalctors art is founded in an act of

interpretation. He uses any available r-esource that enobl e s him to

divine the essence of the or-iqincl and any avail ab 1 e 1 iteror-v rnecns to

cr ticul ate that essence. An insight into Scandinavian 1 a'w' or' r-e 1 igian

can, for examp 1 e , provide a perspective on an ostensib 1 y simple

syntectic problem that enhances the rendering of the 1 ine, in the same

\\Iay that an, identical insight in a piece of echo 1 or 1 y prose can provide a

point of departure for a nev treatment of Q supposedl ')'

'w'e ll-understood saga. I n both arenas the scrne phenomena occur':

descr-iptive phr-cses are knovn os cl lus ions: simple episodes r-eveu]

allegorical dimensione; and common nouns are recovered I]�;

metcphor-s ,

The differences between trans 1 etten and commentor v (we, of
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course, obvious. I n commentary, the exposition exists in unother

text, a separate document set up as a mir-ror of the or-iginal. In

trans 1 ation, the commentary is embedded in the text, euperimposec on

and invisible vithin the legible line of the pr-ose, But the tvo are still,

equnll y, modes of interpretation: the one is distinct and autonomous;

vhil e the other is covert, concealed and dependent upon the outer

rhythms of the original.

The prob 1 ems encounter-ed vhen tr-ans 1 ating a Scandinavian

language into Engl ish are many. Deceptively s imil ar qr-cmrncticcl l y to

Scandinavian, Engl ish has added many vords of Latin, Fr-ench and

Greek or-igin to its basic vocobul ary. The search, therefore, for

simp 1 e vords , preferably monosyl l abic and of Anglo-Saxon or-igin, is

bound to r-esult in a translation thct is seriously 1 imited in its pcver to

express, if not absurdl y sti1 ted to the modern ear.

These difficu1 ties are compounded by the fact that all 1 onqunqes

possess special ized vocabu1 or y , an expression of vhct is pecul icr to

their society, their geograpl"ly, or even their vectner , 01 dice 1 andic,

for example, vcs obsessed vith identifying in the most pr-ecise ter-ms

its venl th of geogr-apl"lica 1 variety, delighting, for exomp 1 e, in

specifying a precise location in I] vall ey' or on a pr-omontor-y nccordino

to its r e 1 ctive elevation. To an inhabitant of one of the most moss ive

plcins in the vor l d , these diet inct ions are difficult to imoqine , let

alone communicate.

01 d I eel andic, 1 ike I nuktitut , hcs many vor ds for snow', t;-;jdll

and I3s/u:':O-9r to nome only sever-al trlat occur- in this particular text.
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calm • Eskl�'1qr iss n 0 'w' that is ash e n -1 ike inc 0 nsis ten c y' and is dr' i v e n

by a gale. While it is possible to understand the difference, ve ster-n

Canadian Engl ish hos not yet evolved sufficientl y to expr-ess such ter-ms

succinctl y.

Fur-ther complicating matter's is the gul f that stretches between

the medieval and the modern vor ld. Specific ver-de vith vhich one

describes medieval mar-riage, vecpons , ships, clothing, houses, and

agricul tur e do not find common use age in moder-n Engl ish, ,t.. fine

exnmp 1 e is that of the vor d briiokaup, 1 tter-oll y "bride's price", vhich

refers to the medieval Teutonic notion that a marriage vcs a bargain

struck between famil ies. The groom provided a munar: or a sum of

money, agreed upon, that became the 1 ega1 property of the 'wife. In

return, the bride's father provided a dcvrv or �·eirrl.ant}'lg_/a. The se

expressions, of great importance to a medieval audience or reader,

cre not easi1 y rendered into modern Eng1 ish. "Br-ide's price", the

1 itercl translation of the munar, suggests that the vornon vcs

purchased by' her husband; in practice this vos not the case. It voul d

be more accurate to say that this indicates a certain transfer' of funds

between fcmil ies , both sides ccntr tbutinq an cppr-opriote sum, vhich

voul d be discussed as ccr-eful l y os a mer-cer be+veen tvo cornpcnie s .

This is a good example of nov misleading a literal, though 'cor-r-ect'

trunsl ation can be.

01 d I eel andic employs a gr'eat many sudden tense shifts,

especiall y in passages containing dial ague: nils is thouunt to pr-ovide
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emphasis. I have not fo 11 oved this practice, because it makes the

narrative unnecesscr+l y difficult to fo 11 ov. The modern recoer 'w'ill

never appreciate this arbitrary device, so it is pointl ess to r-epr-oduce

it. The r-ecoere attention is distracted by the a\,lkvor-oness of the

passage. A typical examp 1 e of such a problem is found in chcpter six

vher e it is vr itten;

pess er getit, at Baroor kom einn dag at mal i vio

Sigmund, fe 1 aga s inn, ok mcs lti svo: Ek se �at,
..

segir hann •••

The translation voul dread 1 iter cl lv:

I t is mentioned, that Baror came one day to speak

vith Sigmundr, his comrade, and spoke thus: I see

that, says he ••••

As the pr-ecedinq passage demonstrates, Icelandic is more

ponderous than modern Engl ish in certain respects. The pusscqe is

improved vostl y by deleting" and spoke thus", and by changing "says"

to "said".

As is fntrl y standard practice I have 1 eft proper names in O1lj

lcelundic in the nominctive case, vhich meons a chcnqe of form if the

vord appears in oncther- case. vVhen (1 nickname torlcvs , I hove

trans 1 ated it, for nicknomes are a useful 'w'a'!, of di::;tinguishing the

many characters vhose nornes ore often 'y'ero�' e irnilcr, if not exactly

the same • Foro exarnp 1 e , the.roe cre t'w'o impor-tunt chcrcctere nome d

poro�,ell in the storoy: porokell Bound-Foot and porokell Skin-'\,Vroclpped.
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Pl ace names cannot al vuvs be trons 1 ated but vher e they can be,

have provided the trans 1 ation as we 11 as the original in the text. Hie

trans 1 ation all O'w'S the reader more full y to cpprectcte a ncr-rcttve that

cone 1 udes in a place name. Hie or·iginal form permits the reader· to

find it on I] map, for most of the place names given in the scqo existed

at one time if not up to the present. Footnotes 1 ink an old nome to I]

modern one vher e the eonnexion is not obvious , and they f1 e:::h out

cultural and hiatoriccl detutl s not necessoril 'y' pr-esent in the mind of

the modern reader.

A 11 six verses in this saga ar·e skol die. Skl]l die: poetry is

dis tinquished from Eddie poetry by means of its intricate l cnquuqe and

metrical rigidity. 16 Except for the first poem vhich cctcl oques the

places He 1 ga B6roard6ttir voul d 1 ike to see, all of the verses ernp 10'>" a

skal die stanza knovn as arott« vant : The 1 est poem in the saga

represents the most classical for·rn of arott« vant, vhtl e the rest ,

al thol.Jgh they employ the standar·d eight-l ine stonz o and feature a

semb 1 once of the all iterative patter·n, seem rather to be excmpl e s of

arott« vee!t in transition to other ter-ms. This is eustl 'y' exp 1 (lined. Hie

1 ast poem is not the vork of this cuthor, He bor-r oved it verbctirn,

along W'Hh the surr·ounding pr-ose possoce , frorn .5"lur1ub·,j·/

(c. 1275-1280), an earl ier· vor-k . The r·ernaining pcems ,
vhich

presumoblv vere vr-itten along 'w'ith the pr-ose text tJley enhonce , vere
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composed later, pose iblv as late cs 1400. They display the influence

of imported verse by means of such additional devices as consistent

end-r-hyme and a refrain.

The final poem embodies orott« vcett stanza and the

requirements of this poetic form can be easi1 y demonstr-oted in it. In

the original the poem reads:

1 • Mann gi hugoi manna

2. mer-ck anna ora anna t ,

3. iscrns meior , en Aesir

4. a1m�rir :par fa>ri,

5. j)6s 6 porskafjaroar

6. ping mea ennitinq,um

7. holtvaltaris Hjolta

8. her-ofengs svnir gengJ.

I n the above reproduction I have indicated the all iterating 1 etters in

bold-face type, vhile inrirne is shovn in italics.

The poem employs an even number of six-syllable,

three-stress 1 ines \..... ith a trochee at each 1 ine's end. There ore

variations from riqid oi��·"ttla,�·tt here, as ve l l , The ull iter-cttve

pattern, usuall y mer-ked by definitely' separated coup 1 ets distinquishec

by the introduction at the beginning of every odd-numbered 1 tne of a

nev etronq, consonantal 'theme', is ::;1 ightl y mor-e cornp 1 ieated here .

The strong 'm' sound 'which knits together' the fir'st couplet extend::; into

the thir'd line and the alliterative pattern in the second couplet '\\"ork::;
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vith veck vocal ic rather than consonantal all iteration. The rest is

standard: the penu1 timate couplet, for example, perfect1 y ill urninotes

the regu1 ar pattern, vith its strong, inaugurating 'p sound doubled in

the second 1 ine. It a1 so displays conventional secondary rhyme

patterns such as consonontol assonance and inr-ime. ,�s Einoreson

notes: "The odd verses shoul d have cssoncnce (sk6"1l;06°no'l;"i9, eg. fold:

fie 1 d), the even 1 ines inrime (m}alh6-ndin9, eg. old: sold)." 1 7 I n this

coup 1 et, the firost 1 ine plays 'w'ith an assonant patter-n ba�;ed on's' and

'r
'

in the elegant sequence: pas, pars, (for and oar. The second 1 ine

carries the sequence from j.oroo to m6°0 and then to the veok ,

cone 1 uding gll...-m, but adds to this 'Weakening cssonontcl sequence a

stronger inrtme play between ]ung and tlng.

Framed by these regul cr couplets, the deviation in the second

coup 1 et comes into sharper relief. The reader vil l note that the third

1 ine deviates in simple statistical as ve 11 as metrical ter-me , I ts seven

svl l ab 1 e s duplicate on the rhythmic 1 eve 1 the breokdovn or suspension

of scheme on the 1 eve 1 of rhyme. The couplet us a vho leis eccentric.

There is no definite primary' all iterative sequence, but the secondary

structure of assonances is ol lowed an introiguing elaboration.

Specifical1y, the 'r-' sound, repeated six times, holds the couplet

togetrler in this phonemic sequence: ar, eior, ir, rtr, par.. rio The

effect of this, in conjunction 'w'itrl the couplet's rhythmic instability, is

an ccce leroted pr-onunctction of the line. Each 'r
'

sound vhirs into the

next and blurs the '1\:1"101 e vith a rush of indiatinct sound, phonemicall y

doub 1 ing the sense of the couplet, vhich descr ibes the stronqe
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crnbiquous appearance of men vho seem 1 ike avatar's of ancient gods.

I n the other' poems the formal complexity of orott« 1"CFIl is

relaxed to suit the l iterorv purposes of the vr-iter , Ther-e is, in

consequence, a loss of the deeply serious, ceremonial tone thct

infuses skaldic verse. The vriter, hovever , pr-orits from this loss; his

verses are mor-e adaptable to the dramatic s ituutions vith which he is

concer·ned.

The poem translated in the text as "A fate vus cost", for

example, uses as its main tor-mol constituent a r-efrcin vhich is

repeated every other line. lts speaker is the trol l-wornnn, Hetta, vho

recites the verse much as a sor-cer-er voul d intone an incantation. The

refrain binds the spell. The effect of the all iteration is secondcrv.

In 'Throuqh a strange and hostile sea" the dormncnt poetic

feature is a succession of end-rhymed couplets. ,';gain spoken bv

Hetta, a simil cr incantatory effect is achieved, as she 1 aye a curse on

the unsuspectinq I ngjal dr. End-rhvmeo couplets imply, in qenercl , (1

resistance to poetic fl ov. The device is best suited to the epiqr-cmmotic

utterunce , the glistening pearl of poetic visdom. As such, it is best

used by any real or aspiring authority vhose purpose is to overvnelm

1 ife 'w'ith maxim. I n this poem this purpose is Hetto's purpose. Her

vord csptree to be I ngjal ors bond. Again, all iteration is subordinote

to an additional device.

The poem translated
'"

tell of Torfar'-Kolla, I] troll" ts , in the

original, very close to cl casiccl o'r·.j-"ttla'.::c.·n. Thouqh compe tent lv

craftelj '.'lith r-espect to ol ltter-ction and inrirne , it locks rnvsterv.
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Specifically, it does not employ the complex figure knovn I]S the

kenning that is the mainstay of tr-ue o'roitk v,�ott dictton and the bane of

the translator's existence. I n content it is a simple bragging verse.

I n this saga the poetry' serves to ernphosiz e the dramatic qual it "I

of a given s ituution. Nowher-e is this mor-e evident than in the passage

containing Helga's lament, "A'w'ay' is my vent". It is special among the

poetry in this saga, because it seeks to evoke em inner state, hero

sense of al ienation from the vor 1 d. I t is 1 vr iccl r-uther than

dec 1 amatory. Its s imil arity to the Anglo-Saxon elegy, "Hie Vt/ife's

Lament", is obvious and has been dul y noted b)' Pul sicno end �a�apta�;on.

More interesting, hovever , is its adaptation of the rigid meter of

droUla'a;ott to the emotional vel atil it "I of its content. I n fact, the poetic

form is an antagonist in the drama that cul minates in the cessation of

motion vithtn her. Her sorr-ov is expresaeo mor-e poignantl y by the

rigid form by vhicb it is constrained.

although presented in a venerable form, bear vitnese to the great

cul turol chcnqes about vhich tnis saga is concerned. The form is

recognizeab 1 y a:,,,,odttla'occIt, but a tamed a�""o6:ltln'-!'&It vithout the old

oseurunce and intensity noted by Frank:

Whatever vus suppr-eseeo in the centr-o 11 ed,

impersonal prose of the sagas
-- vords of

defiance, tr-Iumph, hope, obscenitv , or despcir

might surface in dr;jltk 1··�73°tl. The poet's centr-e)

task vas to catch and keep those fl eeting moments
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of triumphant jov , of heightened consciousness, in

vhich man seemed ill umined b�,' a divine for·ce and

his vho 1 e person enve loped in a nev confidence. 18

In saroar saga .5ru:efellsoss, t�,e ver-ses obviously vork in a

sirml or fuehion: they do express a heiqhtenec consciousness and do

arrest the f1 eeting moment. Hettn's incantations emanate from an

extr·aordinary and magical mind. Helga's laments catch and hold a

cornp 1 ex mood. But Helga's mood is the despair that results from

thvor-ted desire and Hettc's charms do not vor-k, They speak

drott« ,,'teN but their confidence is not increased or· just ified by the

effort. No divine force ill umines them. No divine power moves

through their vor-ds ,

One cannot, thereror-e , take this verse seriously as ekcldic

verse, for 01 though the form remains, its pover, the 1 egendar·y power

of encomium and satire vhose r·ecitation conferred cr-owns and r·aised

blisters is simply nowher-e evident. Something is wrono here. These

courtl y meters vere not devised to convey the fail ed cur-ses of tr o 11 s

or the laments of thvor+ed brides. '.life could explain this in historical

terms, fo 11 ovinq Frank:

L ike all 1 iter·ary genre�;, o��i(ftk v(Ell verse has a specific

historical context. I ts emergence coincides vrth the

strengthening of r·oya1 pover in 1 ate ninth-century

Nor·w'a':... , a per·iod that vitnessed the foundct ion of a

state, missionary activity, and the burgeoning of to'w'n::;;

in the four-teenth centur-y, it fades into the POPIJ]I]f"
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ball ads and rhymed romances of an urbane Europe. 19

We coul d interpret saraar saga S/'-f�fellsdss as a 2;aga vhich

captures that fading, r-ecor-ds the beginning of the end of both this

poetry and the society 'Which gave it place. The presence of r-efr-cins

and end-rhymed couplets and the scorcttv of kennings might be ospects

of a drott« I,'celt in transition; episodes in the evolution of a ver·se ter-m

becominq something e 1 se -- ball ad, ottovo rima, or rtmor. But these

suggestions 1 eave one disectiefied, for sdroar saga Si7cefells,j:5S· does

not deal in inevitabilities or evolutionary' necessities. It deals in

tensions and co-presences and struggl es.

Near the end of the saga, a poem is recited that eel ebrctes the

almost epiphcnic appearance of Hjalti's sons. Her·e the qualities to

'Which Frank alludes ar·e pr-esent, Here is a moment of heightened

r·eality. Here is divine illumination. Here is s trenqth and pover . Vole

shoul d note carefull y the placement of this poem. I t appears in the

saga at a point vher e the Chr iation future seems a fail accomoti; and

there, against all odds, effectively csser ts the force of the old forms.

This defines svrnbo 1 ica11 y the attitude of our sagaman. He describes

hietoriccl events. He stands at the end of an old order end nar-rates

the tale of the things that had to die so thct the nev or·der could live

end thrive. But things do not just die in this ::;aga. A moribund

drJjilh'cett can still return vith all its ancient torce: the old kings can

be reborn; and B6r·bt� can still reach out throuqh the Ct-It-·i::dian dreum to

blind and kill the supposedl y saved .

•
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I. About the Fgmil y- gnd Regring of Bgr�r

There vcs a king named Dumbr. He rul ed over that gulf 'Which

goes north around Helluland and which is nov called Dumbr's Seal after

him. He descended from giants on his father's Side, and those are

handsome people, bigger than other men, vhile his mother came from

a family of trolls: Dumbr took after both families. He 'vias strong and

handsome and clever in his dealings; he mixed easily 'With humans. He

....as l1ke nts mother's k 1n 1n that he 'Was both strong and hard .....ork1ng,

but capricious and evtl-dtepcetttoned if something displeased him. He

vcs the sole ruler of those vho dwelled in the north, and they called

him king, because he seemed to them a great protection against

giants, trolls, and monsters. He was also the greatest support to all

of them vho call ed upon him. At the age of tve 1 ve he became king. 2

He carried off Mjoll, the daughter of Snces the Old, from Kvcenland and

married her. She vas the most beautiful ...oman and, of all vomen,

nearly the tallest.

And vhen they had been together one vtnter , Mjoll gave birth to

a baby boy. This boy was sprinkled with W'ater and given a name3• He

'Was called BerOr, because this is 'What Dumbr's father, BerOr the

giant, had been called. The boy vas both big and handsome to look

upon, so much so that men felt they had never seen a more handsome

male-child. He was wonderfully like his mother in that she was so fair

and white of complexion that enov took its name from her, that enov
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vhich is vhitest and fall s in dead calm, and te call ed "mj611
U

or powder

snow. <:\

A 1 lttle later, a disagreement arose between the giants and King

Dumbr. King Dumbr voul d not risk having his son, Baror, there in that

place of war with them, and had him removed south to Nor",ay to the

mountains which are called the Dofra Mountains. A rock-dwelling giant

named Dofri r-ul ed there. He welcomed Dumbr. Between them was the

greatest friendship. Dumbr sought to have his son fostered there, and

Dofri accepted him. 5 Baror was then ten years old. Dofri taught him

about all of his famll v's accomplishments, as ve 11 as a knowl edge of

genealogies and skillin arms, and since this instruction did not

exc 1 ude the magic songs and old lore in vhich Dofri vos sk ill ed, he

became both foreseeing and widely-learned. Together, all of these

were call ed arts in the time of these men vho were greater and of

more noble birth, because men then knew nothing of the true God here

in this northern region. 6

Dofri had a daughter vho was call ed Fl oumceror , of all vornen

the biggest and most bold-looking to see, although not very pretty.

Neverthe less, on her mother's side she vee human. Since her mother

vee dead, they were three together in the cave. Baror and Fl oumqercr

suited each other ve11, and Dofri did not prohibit their friendship. And

vhen Borck vus thirteen Dofri gave him his daughter, Fl aumgeror, in

marriage, and they remained there with Dofri until Baror was eighteen.
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One night vhen B6rOr lay in his bed he dreamed that he saw a

great tree vhich came up in the fireplace of his foster father, Oofr t.

It vee branched in many plncee up to the limbs. It gre'W' so quickly that

it coned back up to the cavern's precipice and then outside against the

cavern's 'Window. It became so big that it seemed to take hold over all

of Nor'Way, and on one branch, among all the branches blossoming,

'trias a most beautiful flower. One branch vcs the colour of gold.

B6rOr interpreted this dream to mean that a man of royal birth would

come into Dofri's cave vho voul d be brought up there, and this same

man vould become king over all Norway. And that fair branch signified

that king who would descend from this kinsman 'Who had gro'w'n up

there. This king vould establish another faith from that then most

current. That dream ...as not very agreeable to him. Today men knov

that the bright f1 ower meant King OlOfr Haral dsson. 7

And after this dream B6rOr and flaumgerOr left Oofri. A little

later Haraldr H6lfd6narson8 came to that place and was brought up with

Oofri the Giant. Dofri raised him after'w'ards to become Ie. ing of Norway

as it is told in the saga of King Haraldr, fosterling of Oofri.
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2. B6rOr Avenged his father

BarOr 'Went north to Hal ogal and 1 and dve 11 ed there. He had

three daughters vtth Fl cumcer-or-, his vife, The eldest vee named

Helga, the second, pordis, the third, Gu�run. And vhen B6r�r had

been a vinter- at Halogaland, then Flaumger�r, his 'w'ife, died, and it

seemed to him the greatest loss. Atter-vcr-ds B6r�r asked in marriage

Herpru�r, the daughter of Chieftain Hrolfr the Rich. With her he had

six daughters. One vas named Ragnhildr, the others: Fl aumger�r,

por-e, porhil dr, Geirrior-, and Mjo11.

NoW' it happened that strife arose betveen the giants and King

Dumbr. He seemed exceedingly fierce to them, eo they banded

together and held counsel among themselves about him. Their leader's

name vos HarOverkr. I t so happened that they met King Dumbr one day

out in a barge2• Altogether they were eighteen in number, and they

attacked Dumbr, fighting him with iron bars. He defended himself vith

the oars, but it ended that King Dumbr fell after killing tvetve of them.

Only Har�verkr and five others remained alive. Then Har�verkr

became king over the northern people.

Mjo 11 afterwards married Rau�fe 1 dr the Strong, the 30n of Sva�i

Giant from north of the Dofra Mountains. They had a son vhorn they
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called pcrkeu , He was big and strong and he was cork in �,air and

sk in. Ano as he grew older he became a most unr-ecsonob 1 e men,

p., l ittl e later Mjoll, his mother , died and porke 11 rnorrieo

Eygeroar Ulfsd6ttir from Hal c"Ja]i]nd. Eyger'Jaro'::; mother vcs por o ,

I

the daughter of Mjoll W�,O was the daughter of An, the Ar-cher , porke 11

moved to farm in Hal ogal and then, and he vos a close neighbour to

Baror, his hal t-br-other , They dwelled in the Skjalftafjc,ro'Jro in the

north of Hal ogal and.

,8. \y'hil e 1 ater the brothers, vent north over Oumbre Sea, and

burned al ive Horover-kr- the Strong as ve 11 as thirty giants vith him. 3

A fter'\y'ards Baror dared not settl e ther-e, They went beck horne to

Skjalfti and stayed ther-e until King Hara]ijr seized the kingdom tly

force. ,8.nd vhen he vus ful fill ed in this vor k he became so powerful

and imperious that no other' man stood between Roume 1 far' in the soutb

to Finnobu in the nor-th vho had any pcver and vho did not pov him

tr-ibute. It vcs collected equcl lv from ever-yone, from salt-burners4

no sooner undergo this 1 a'w' than any o ther s . He pr-efer-red to 1 euve hi:::

kinsmen and native countr-y than live under a yoke of bondcqe to vhich

in his mind to search for- other 1 ends.
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3. The namesakes steer to Iceland

A man highborn in family 'Was named BarClr

Heyangrs-Bjornarson. 1 The namesakes entered into an agreement,

and it happened that they agreed to seek out Iceland, because there the

choice of land 'Was said to be good, and indeed BarClr said he had

himself dreamed that he might pass his days in Iceland. Each of them

steered his ship 'With thirty men each.

And on the ship .... tth BarOr 'Was Herpruor , his vtte, and all of his

daughters. porke11 RauOfeldsson, the half-brother of BarOr

Oumbsson, 'Was the greatest man of distinction there other than BarOr.

On the ship 'Was a tall farmer named Skjo 1dr, 'Who vos highly born in

famil y, and his 'Wife, who was named Groa. They were very

il t-mctcned in disposition. A I so on board ship 'Was that man named

Svalr and pUfa, his wife. They were both greatly enchanted,2 violent

and good for nothing. There 'Were tvo slave'w'omen3, one called Kneif,

and one Skinnbrok, -- and a young boy who vns named porkell and was

knovn as "SI<. in-Wrapped". He vos a second cousin to BarOr on his

sister's side," and he hod been reared north of Oumbr's Sea. Cloth

had been scarce there, and so the boy had been vr-cpped in sealskins

for protection, those skins serving as evoddl inq clothes. Ever after

he became known as porke11 Skin-Wrapped. He vns then in his prime
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'When this vas told. He vas a tall man, s11m and 1onc-l egged,

long-armed and ugly of joint and had long, slim fingers. He was thin

and long-faced 'tilth high cheekbones and prominent, ugly teeth.

Goggle-eyed he vas and 'Wide-mouthed, long-necked and big··headed,

ncrr-ov-ehoul dered and stout in the vctst. He had long, slender feet.

light-footed vcs he and agile, fearless and diligent, and loyal to any

one of them he served. There 'Was also a sailor vtth BOrOr named

porir, a man stately and strong. He was the son of Knorr, the son of

Jokull, the son of Bjorn the Hebridean. Also vith BarOr 'Was Ingjaldr

the son of A 1 farinn, the son of Vali, Holmke11's brother, the father of

Ketll riOar, for 'Whom Vigl undr5 composed poetry. Many other men

'Were on the ship 'With BarOr, although they are not named here.

And 'When the namesakes 'Were prepared to 1 eave they put out to

sea. Their voyage vcs hard and they vere at sea fifty days. They

sighted land from the south and held 'Westerly. They then sov a great

mountain all covered over with glaciers. They called it Snrefell or

SnoW' Mountain and the promontory they called Sncefell�mes. There

rover-de the promontory they parted company. BarOr

Heyangrs-Bjarnarson steered vest 'towards the 1 and and then north,

and he 'Was out at sea fifty days again, arriving finall y at

Skjolfandafljotsos. He settled the BarOr Valley, BarOardalr, all the

'Way up from the Vi11ikalfsborgar River to Eyjardalr, and then he stayed

at lundarbrekka for a vhtl e.
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Then it occurred to him that a Icndvind vcs better than a

sea'w'ind, so he thought the lands south of the moor vould be beUer. He

sent his son south during GOi, 6 and they found horsetail e then and other

gro'w'th. Whlle one vent back, the other remained behind. BOrOr then

made a ja'w'-bone sledge for each living creature able to ",alk and he

had each drag its fodder and harness. He travelled to VanarskarO, a

pass on Hope Mountain. It is nov called BarOr's Road or BarOargata. He

took possession after that of fljotshverfl or fleet's farms, and

remained at snupr , Peak, and that spot vcs call ed thencetorvcr-d

Gnupa-BarOr.7
He had many chlldren. His son vas Sigmundr, the father of

porstein vho married �sa, the daughter of Hrol fs Redbeard. Their

daughter vcs porunn vno married porkell Leftover and their son 'Was

porgeirr, chieftainS of Ljosvetn1ng. Another son of BarOr and

HerpruOr voe por-eteinn, the father of por ir , vho , 'w'hil e he vne in

fltjar 'With King Hakon9, cut a hole in a cattle hide and had it for

protection. Thereafter he 'vias called Leather Neck. He married

Fjorleifr, Eyvind's daughter. Their sons vere HavarOr from Fel lernulo;

and Hrolfr from Myvatni; and Ketill from Husavlk; Vemundr Quilt, vho

married Halldora, the daughter of porkel1 the Black; and Askell; and

Hal s, vho lived at He 1 gastaOr.
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4. BarOr Takes Land and his Fell O'W Comp-anions

BarOr Dumbeson anchored his ship tn a 1 agoon 'Which 'Went from

the south into the headland and they called it Djupa16n or Deep Lagoon.

BarOr 'Went onto 1 and there 'With his men, and when they came to a huge

cave in the rift they then worshipped in order to renew themselves. It

is nov called Trc,llarkirkja or Troll's Church.

After'vlards they anchored their ship up in an inlet. There in the

lagoon they had gone o'Way to scatter excrement to 'Ward off elves and

the same excrements 'Washed up in this inlet. 1 Therefore that spot is

called Drltvik or Bird Dropping Inlet.

After'vlards they vent off in order to explore the land, and vhen

BarOr came to an inl et's headl and, Kneif, the s 1 avewoman, then asked

that BarOr give her the promontory, and he did so. No", it is call ed

Kneifarnes or Kneit's Promontory.

Then BarOr found a huge cave, and there they delayed a time. It

seemed to answer everyone when they spoke, because echoes sounded

clearly in the cave. They called tt Songhelli, the Song Cave, and all

meetings took place tnside , especially vhile BarOr lived.

Afterwards BarOr journeyed until he came to a tarn. There he

took off all of his clothing and threv himself into the shnl low 'Water,

and now men call it BarOar 1 aug or BarOr's Bathing Spring. Nearby he
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built a 1 arge farm and named it Laugarbrekka, the Long Slope, and he

1 ived there a 'Whll e.

A man named Sigmundr2, a farmer, came out 'With Barck. He

'Was the son of Keti11 Pistil vho settled pistilsfjor()r. His vife vcs

named Hildigunnr. They stayed vtth Bar()r at Laugarbrekka.

porkell RauOfeldsson took the land vhich is called Arnarstapi or

Eagl e Rock. Skjo 1 dr lived at TroO. But Groa, his wife, was not content

to live vttn him on account of his disposition, and, because she thought

herse 1 f better than he 'Was, she ....ent to a certain cave and cleared it

'With arock-hever , 3 so that a 1 arge cavern emerged. She dve 11 ed

there vith her provisions and had no other home whil e Skjo 1 dr 1 ived,

and it vas called Grouhellir, Groa's Cave. And after Skj61dr died,

porke 11 Skin-Wrapped asked for Groa's hand in marriage, and vtth the

help of BarOr, h1s k1nsman, he married her, and they oveneo

afterW'ards at OogurOara or Break fast Spot.

porir Knarrarson kept BarOr's farm at O<nakelda or the Oxen

Spring.

Sk innbrok, the slave of BarOr, 1 ived at the farm vhich is named

Skinnbrokarlrekr or Skinnbrok's Brook.

I ngjol dr journeyed a'Woy tcvorde the promontory and, on Bar()r's

advice, found herself land at that spot vhich is named tnqjuldehvdlt,

Ingjaldr's Hill.
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Sval rand pufa disappeared from the ship the Hrst night and

nobody heard of them for some time, but in fact they vere in the

mountain 1 iving as tro 113 there, both of them. And as time passed they

did many evil deeds, but men could not cvuil against the power of

trolls.

Once a 'Whale drifted ashore onto BarOr's beach, and Svalr

stirred himself during the night to go and butcher the whale. And

vhen he had been butchering the 'w'hal e a 'w'hil e, Borck came along.

They began to 'Wrestle strongly with each other. Svalr summoned his

troll's strength then, so that BarOr was overpcvered, but it came to

pass at last that BarOr broke Svalr's back and buried him there in the

gravel. Since then that spot has been called Svalsmo1 or Svalr's

Gravel. The night after he found pufa at the vhcle, and he k.illed her

in the same way. 4 This seemed the greatest step towards ridding the

1 and of miscreants.

5. About the DisaQ.p-earance of Helga and the Vengeance of BorOr

pork.ell RouMeldsson and his ",ife had t'w'o sons. One vcs named

S61vi and the other RauMe1dr, after his grandfather. They grew up in

Arnarstapi and vere promising men. Meanwhll e, BorOr's daughters,

both tall and pretty, 'Were growing up at Laugarbrekka. Helga was the
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eldest.

porkell's sons and B6rOr's daughters played together in the

'Winter on the ice on that river named Borncdr or Chil dr-en's River. 1

They had lengthy public sports and 'Went at them vith the greatest zeal.

pcrkell'e sons 'Wanted to have more control because they were

stronger, but BarOr's daughters vould not permit their part to be

lesser if they could help it.

One day vnen they were at their games, RauOfeldr and Helga still

competed eagerly. Pack-ice lay offshore, and there was a great fog

that day. They vere then playing close down by the sea. RauOfe 1dr

pushed Helga out along to sea on an ice floe vhtle the vind blev

strongly from land. The ice floe then drifted out to the pack ice, and

Helga stepped up onto the pack-ice. That same night the ice drifted

avay from the 1 and and out to sea. She stayed with the ice, and it

drifted so fast that seven days later she arrived in Greenland on the

ice. Eirikr the Red,2 the son of porvaldr, son of Asvaldr, the son of

oxna-porir, lived at that time in BraUah ti0 or Steep Mountain Side.

Elrikr married pjoOhildr , the daughter of Jorundr Atl ason and

pjorbjorg Ship-Breast, the stepdaughter of porbjorn of Hawk Yall ey.

Their son vas t.etrr the Lucky. Eirikr had settled Greenland one vinter

before. Helga took winter lodoinos ..... ith Eirikr.

That man vho \1aS named S�,eggi, 3 the son of Bear-SI<'. in, son of
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cutter-Skeggi, stayed 'With Eirikr then. He .... as Icelandic and 'Was

called Midfjord-Skeggi because he stayed at Reykr in Midfjord, but 'vias

a long time in trading voyages.

Helga 'Was the fairest of vomen, She seemed to have come there

in a fantastic manner, and because of that some men call ed her a

troll. Also, she 'Was as good as a man in vnctever she undertook. She

told the complete truth about her trip. Eirikr recognized her family,

because he knev BarOr, although Eirikr vould have been young vhen

BarOr arrived in Iceland.4

One day Helga stood outside and, 'While looking about, spoke this

verse:

Joyful I'd be,

I f I might see

Burfell and Bolo,

Beth Londranga,

AOalpegnsh6la

And Ondvertnes,

Hel0arkollu

And Hreggnasa,

Drltvik and Mol

Before the fosterer's door.
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All of these local names are in Sncefellsnes.

Skeggi 'Was attracted to Helga, and they became lovers. During

the vinter- a troll and other monsters came dovn to EiriksfjororS and

did the greatest damage; they smashed a ship and broke men's bones.

They ....ere three altogether, a man and a ....oman and their son. Skeggi

wanted to subdue them, but he might have lost his life trying had Helga

not helped him.

During the follo'Wing summer Skeggi 'Went to Norway vtth Helga,

and he stayed there another vtnter , The fo 11 o'Wing summer he

travelled to Iceland and returned home to his farm at Reykr. Helga

also travelled home ... ith him. They had no children then as far as can

be guessed.

NO\!l ve must take up the story at the point 'Where Helga's sisters

'Went home to Laugarbrekka to tell their father what had happened

between Rauofeldr and Helga, his daughter. Baror became very angry

on hearing that, and he sprang up and 'Went off to Arnarstapi.

Dark-looking he was in appearance. per-kelt was not at home, for he

had gone out to sea.

The youths, RauOfeldr and Solvi, 'Were outside. One of them 'Was

eleven and the other, tve 1 ve. BarClr took them both, one in each hand,

and took them to the mountains. They made no effort to struggle,

because Baror vos so strong he could have held them, even if they had

been full y mature men.
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And vhen he came up to the mountain he threv RauOfe 1 dr into a

great chasm so deep that RauOfe 1 dr was dead when he 1 anded. That

place is nov called RauOfeldr's Chasm or RauOfeldsgja. He walked with

Solvi somevnot further until he came to a high precipice. There he

threw 561 vi over. When he 1 anded, his skull broke and he died

instantl y. That place has been call ed Sol vi's Precipice or

Solvahamarr6 ever since. After'w'ards he vent to Arnarstapi and

reported7 the death of the brothers and vent on on his 'Way otter-ver-da.

Then pork.e 11 came home and 1 earned 'What had been the cause of

the death of me sons. He headed 1n the dtr-ectton of nts k.memon, and

'When he found him, immediate 1 y attacked v ithout speaking a vord , for

there 'Was nothing 1eft to discuss. I t happened at 1 est that porke 11 fe 11 ,

because BarOr 'Was the stronger. porkell lay a vhtle after his fall in

battle, and BarOr went home. porkell's thighbone had been br-oken in

the fury of their vr-eetl ing. He then stood up and vithdr-ev home.

After'w'ards his leg was bound up and he vos greatly comforted. He

vae ofter'Wards co 11 ed porke 11 Bound-Foot. 8

As soon as he vcs healed he. travelled a'w'ay from Sncefellsnes

'With everything of his and vent east to Hcengr porke 11 sson. His mother

vas Hrafnhildr, the daughter of Ketill Salmon from Hrafnistu. He had

settled all of Rangarvollr and lived at NeOra-Hofi or Lower-Temple.

On Hcengr's advice porkell settled land around prihtrning and
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lived there on the south side of the mountain. This placed him in

country associated 'With first generation settl ers. 9 He 'vias a great

sorcerer. Then he and his 'Wife had these chil dren: Bark Blue-Tooth

Beard, the father of StarkaOr of prihyrningr; and por-nv, 'Who 'Was

married by Ormr Staralfssonj and Oagrun, mother of Bess.

6. The OisaQ.[:!earance of BarOr and Concerning Those 'With

Lon-Einarr

BarOr 'Was so altered by everything, including the dealings 'With

the brothers and the disappearance of his daughter, that he became

both habitually silent and ill to deal 'With, and men had no use for him

after'Wards.

I t is mentioned that BarOr 'Went one day to to I k with his comrade,

Sigmundr. -I see that," said he, "on account of my famil y and great

griefs, I bear myself unnaturally vith people in general, and therefore

I 'vIill seek for myself another course in ltfe , For long and faithful

service to me I 'Will give you the land here at Laugarbrekka vttn those

farms that go 'With it.

Sigmundr thanked him for the gift. He gave parr Knararsson the

land at Oxnakelda, and 06gurOara he gave to porkell Skin-Wrapped.

There "f/Q5 the qr eoteet fr-iendehip and kinehip bet-ween them, and it
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lasted for a long time.

After this BarOr 'Went away viih all of his household chattels and

men thought he must have dtecppecr-ed into the glacier5 and fixed his

abode there in a large cave, for it vas more his nature to be in a large

cave than in a house, because he had been fostered 'With Dofri in the

Dofra Mountains. Since he vcs more like a troll than a human in

strength and size, his name vee lengthened, and he became known as

BarOr sncereuenee, because they belteved 1n him around the

promontory there, deeming him a vov-uod, 1 For many he also became

the greatest helping spirit.

After 8arOr left, Sigmundr and Hll digunnar 1 ived at

laugarbrekka until their deaths, and Sigmundr is buried there. He had

three sons. One 'Was Einarr 'Who dwelled at laugarbrekka. He married

I ,

Unnr, the daughter of porir, brother to Aslak in langadalr or long

Valley. Hallveig 'Was their daughter, and she married por-bjcrn

Vifilsson. Another vas named BreiOr. He married Gunnhildr, the

daughter of Aslak in langadalr. Their son vee porm60r who married

Helga Onundardottir, the sister of .Skald-Hrafn. Their daughter 'Was

Gunnhildr whom porgi11 married. Their daughter was Val gerOr, the

mother of Finnbogi the learned at GeirshliO. porkell was the name of

the third. He married JoreiOr, the daughter of Tindr Hallkelsson.
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After the death of Sigmundr, Hildigunnar and her son, Einarr,

lived there at Laugarllrekka. It vcs said that Hlldigunnar vos skilled

in sorcery. She 'vias accused by the man named Einarr, knovn as

Lagoon-Einarr, 'Who, vith seven other men, vent to Laugarbrekka and

summoned2 Hildlgunnr for sorcery. Her son, Einarr, was not at home

then. He returned after Lagoon-Einarr had departed. She told him this

nevs and put into his hands a nevt y-made tunic.

Einarr took his shield and svor d and cart-horse and rode after

them. He rode the horse to death on the rocks vher-e BarOr

Sncefells6ss killed pufa, Svalr's vife, and 'Which are called pufubjorg,

pure's Rocks. Einarr arrived at a steep slope and there they fought.

Seven of Lagoon-Einarr's men fell, and his two slaves rem away from

him. The namesakes fought a long time.

Men say that t:inarr Sigmundarson called upon Ber(k to help gain

the victory. Suddenly then Lagoon-Einarr's votst-belt broke, and when

he reached down for it, Einarr heved him a death blow.

Einarr Sigmundarson's slave, HreiOr, ran after the rest of them

and, as he looked down from pufabjorg, spotted Lagoon-Einarr's slaves

escaping. He ran after them and killed them both in an inlet. That spot

is now called prcelavik or Slave Inlet. In return for that Einarr gave

him freedom and as much 1 and as he' caul d vork in three days. This
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land became knovn as HreiOarsgerOi or HreiOr's Field, and he dve lled

there after'w'ards.

Einarr lived at Laugarbrekka until his death, and he 'Wa':> buried a

short distance from the cairn of Sigmundr, his father. The cairn of

Einarr is al vove gro'Wn over 'With turf, vinter and summer.

? About Helga BarOard6ttir

Next the story returns to Helga BarOard6ttir 'Who vas still vith

Midfjord-Skeggi. When BarOr heard about that, he visited her during

the harvest season and had her come home 'With him, because Skeggi

vee married. She took comfort in nothing after separating from

Skeggi. She peaked and pined a'w'ay ever after'w'ards.

One day she spoke this verse:

A'vIay is my 'Want -- 'w'ith searching speed

to ease this ache of loss and pass

from eyes that vender 'w'hy I voste

'With pining mid their treasures and their pride,

each prudent gaze a goad. I 'Would be spent,

diminished, lost. I voul d the voste 1 and's frost

ver-e at my f1 esh: in 'w'aning vorrnth to find

my yearning's end; my healing love released
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from custom's clasp. For here, buried in a living,

I can only Iive against the 1 ife;

an endl esa stranger vaul ted in her grief

thus tvtce apart,

both hear·tless and alone,

'Who sits and 'Watches sorr-ov branch through stone.

Helga 'Was not content to live vttn her father, and she

disappeared, beccmmo attached neither to man nor beast nor dwelhno.

Most often she vas in caves or nullovs then. Helga's Cave in

Drangahraun is named after her, and very 'Widely around Iceland

places are named after her.

At Hjalli in thfuss it vcs she and not GuOrun Gjukadothr as

certain men claimed, vho accepted vinter Quarters from poroddr and

Skafti, his son. Helga was there secretly, and that winter she lay in

the hall's outermost bed with a curtain in front. 1 She played the harp

nearly every night, because she 'vias 'Was not often very sleepy then.

An Easterner named Hrafn stayed vith p6roddr and Skafti then.

Though it .... as often discussed, no one seemed to know who the woman

behind the curtain was. One night, Hrafn, one of the most suspicious,

was drawn to the spot and he looked behind the curtain. He saw Helga

sitting up, wearing a shirt. To him she seemed a very beautiful
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vomon. He tried to get up into bed under the bedclothes near her, but

she 'w'ould have none of that. They grasped hold of each other, and

when they parted, Hr-ofn'e right arm and left leg were broken.

A ltttte later Helga vent a'Way and travelled all around Iceland,

but she felt happy novhere, She 'Was also everywhere secretly,

removed from people. She stayed a vhile vith her father as vel l ,

_e..:......e.bout HeUa and Ingjaldar

There was once a troll woman named Hetta vho had a place in

Ennisfjall. She vos a very cover-rut 'Witch and on evil foe of man and

beast.

On one occasion she kil led many sheep belonging to Ingjaldr at

Hv6ll. When he became cvcr-e of this, he went to meet her. She tried

to get away, and he chased her all the \\lay up into the mountain.

Great at this time 'Were the fishing expeditions in the

Sncefe 11 snes, but it was all owed, though, that no one was more skilled

than I ngjal dr. He vee the greatest sea-champion.

And vhen Hetto escaped she said: "Now I vtll repay you for the

livestock I have taken by showing you that fishing bank from which fish

\\1111 always stream. You need not deviate from your usual habit to be

alone on board. "
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She spoke this verse:

Through a strange and hoetile sea

nor tnvor-oe to a cliff-locked firth

you shall rov

in brutal strife

W'ith gl inting voves

that garb your grimmest foe.

I knov -- for near is parr

to Friggr's eye -- that hence at anchor

craft vm 1 ie

beneath a looming

hammer's force

at NesH in Hrakhvammr lost. 1

With that they parted. This took place during harvest time.

The next day Ingjaldr r-oved out to sea alone in his boat, and he

vent all the W'ay to a spot beyond the mountain and the promontory. To

him it seemed rather further a'w'ay than he had expected. Hovever , the

veother vee good that morning, and vhen he arrived at the fishing bank

there vere fish in abundance.

A 11Ul e 1 ater dense black clouds gathered over Ennisfjall and
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passed speedll y over. Next there 'Was 'Wind and a drifting enov-storrn

'With frost. Then I ngjal dr scv in the boat a man vith brovnv hands vho

'Was pulling out fish. He 'w'as red-bearded. Ingjaldr asked him his

name and he said that he vns called Grimr. Ingjaldr asked vhether he

...out d not 'Want to steer back to 1 and.

Grimr said he was not ready, "and you can just 'Wait until I have

loaded up the boat ."

A gale sprang up suddenly and became so strong and dark thot

no one could see as far as the prov of the boat. Ingjaldr had lost all of

his fish hooks and fishing gear, and the oars ver-e very vern. He

thought that Hetto'e sorcery would prevent him from ever reaching land

again, for he rea11zed tnot all of tnts must have been her plan. Then

he called on the assistance of BarOr Snrefellsass. Ingjaldr 'Was soon

freezing, because the ship 'Was quickly fill ing and each 'Wave that

dashed over the ship froze as it came in. He vos accustomed to

'w'earing a big skin cloak, and it vcs there in the ship near him. He

reached for the cloak then and pulled it over himself for protection.

Death then seemed to him more certain than life.

It so happened that, at home in Ingjaldshvall around midday,

someone came up to a vindov frame in the sitting room during the meal

and said this vith a deep voice:

A fate vcs cast beyond your ken

on Ingjaldr
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in cloak of skin,

alone in watered vood assailed

Ingjaldr

in cloak of skin,

lost eighteen hooks and tvoecor-e 1 ines

great Ingjaldr

in cloak of skin,

perhaps in verse he'll fish again

vain Ingjaldr

in cloak of skin.

This startled everyone, and it was generally accepted that Hetto

the Ir-ol l-vomon had said this, because she expected that her vishes

had been fulfilled and Ingjaldr vould never again return as planned.

But vhen Ingjaldr 'Was just on the point of death, he scv a man

rcvinq alone in a boat. He vos in a grey covled cloak and had a rope of

vnlrus hide around himself. Ingjaldr thought he recognized Baror, his

friend.

He r-oved Quickly to Ingjaldr's ship and said, "You are doing

poor 1 y my friend, and it voul d be a great vender if you, a very vor thv
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man, ulloved an evil being like Hetta to fool you. Come in my boat vith

me nov if you 'Want and prove that you are abl e to steer, and I 'w'ill

rov ••

Ingjaldr did so. Grfmr had vanished from the boat vhen BarOr

arrived. It seemed to people as if he must have been p6rr. Baror

began to rov then very strongl y all the 'w'ay back to shore. Baror

carried home I ngjaldr, vho vas exhausted but soon returned to

complete health, and Baror travelled back to his homestead.

9. About BarOr and his Wrestllng.:..

There 'Was once an evil spirit called Torfar-Kolla, or sometimes

Sk innhufa, vho 1 ived at Hncusa. She did many an evil thing, both in

stealing and manslaying.

por-tr at Oxnakelda found her at his sheep during the night. They

attacked each other at once and vr-estl ed. p6rir soon found that she

vcs a very poverful troll. Their onslaught 'Was both hard and long,

but it ended that he broke her backbone and she vent to her death. And

vhen he stood up he uttered this verse:

I tell of Torfar-Kolla, the troll,

'Who, ranging hence from Hnauss,

took the path that pleased her,
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bent along easterly Botna.

I comforted the dull creature

...hil e 'vie vr-estl ed that day.

The tro 11 proved pover 1 ese ,

Glory gone, vhen her back boved,

Many men said that BarOr must have helped porir in doing this,

because all of his friends called to him if they were in need.

Often BarOr 'Wandered all over the land, travelling far and vide ,

He was most often dressed in a grey covl vith a rope of vclr-ue hide

around himself, and he held a tvo-pr-onced stick vtth a

long, feather-shaped spear blade which he used 'When he vent over the

glaciers.

It vcs said that the brothers, BarOr and porke11, met 'With each

other and established a truce. They had many dealings 'With each other

and lived together for a long time in Brynjudalr, Brynja's Valley, in

that cave known crter-vcr-ds as BarOarhelllr. They also competed in

games held at Eirikr's place in SkjaldbreiOr.

lagalfr litillardrosarson from Siglunes in the north 'vias also

visiting there, and they all vr-eetled. lagalfr and Eirikr proved to be

equal in strength after Eirikr overpowered porkell Bound Foot. Then

BarOr and Eirikr vr-estled, and Eirikr's leg was broken.

Lagalfr had vnlked to the games and went home that evening. He
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.... restled a 'While 'w'ith Skeljunor, the shepherd of Hjallbjorn from

Si1frasta�r. He 'Was a berserkr. 1 During their 'Wrestling Skeljungr fell

and broke his leg, and Lagalfr carried him to a farm. After-ver-de he

....ent on his ....ay, and as he ....alked along BlonduhhO, he arrived at

FrostustaOr on the south side of the house. He valked up to the

vindovs and looked into the house. Inside a farmer vas lecturing the

houeevife vho had taken meal from a bag which hung over them, and he

gave her a blov on tne ear. She 'Wept. Lagalfr reccheo inside 'With an

axe through the vindov and hacked at the bag. It 1 anded on the head of

the farmer, and he fell unconscious. Laga1fr turned a'Way and 'Walked

to the home of Sig1 undr that night and 'With that is out of this story. The

farmer recovered his senses and thought that the bag had tumbled

dovn by itself.

There vere men 'Who claimed that Ormr Storolfsson 'Was at the

game� in Skjaldbrei�r and that he ...r-eetled 'tIith Bergporr of

Blue-Wood. Ormr vas said to have von, Also there vcs Ormr Wood

Neb the Young. He vr-eetled v ith porir from porisdalr. That valley is

in Gem cndsjokul}, the Goat Country G1 acier. porir 'Was the better of

them. Also present vee poralfr Skolmsson 'Who .... restled 'With

Hallmundr from Balljokull, the Deadly Glacier. It was close between

them, but B6rOr was thought the strongest of them. The games broke

up and there is nothing more to relate.
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10. Concerning BarOr and Tungu-Oddr

There vee a man named Onundr, also knovn as Broadbeard. He

...as the son of Ulfar, the son of Ulfr from Fitjar , the son of porir

Clanger. He lived in the upper part of the Reykjardalr, the Steam

Valley, on that farm 'Which is named BreiOabolstaOr. He married

Ge1rlaug, the daughter of p6rmoOr from Akranes and the sister of

Beee , Their daughter vee named porodda. She 'w'as von in marriage

by Torfi,l the son of Valbrandr, the son of Valpjofr, the son of Orlygr
from Esjuberg. Half of the estate of BreioabolstaOr made up her

dO'w'ry,2 so the farms were divided in two. This same Torfi killed

tvelve men from Kroppr, and he was a ringleader in the killing of the

men of Holmr. The leader vee War-HorOr, Torfi's nepnev, and Geirr,

for vhom the small island, Geirsholmr, is named.

Torfi was al so at Hell isfitjar with 111 ugi the Bl ack and chieftain

Stur 1 a when eighteen Hell ismenn3 were killed, and vhen Auoon

SmiOke 1 eson vas burned inside at ·porvarOsstaOr. Torft's son vcs

knovn as porkell of Skaney.

The son of Onund was named Oddr, and he was a man both tall

and promising. It seemed that no one vee more likely to become

1 eader in that part of the district than Oddr.
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When he 'Was twelve years old he journeyed abroad from

Sn(2fellness to buy cod, and 'When he returned home he rode around

Drangahraun. All of his men got ahead of him becouse Oddr epar-ed hie

horse, travelhng not at all quickly. A dark fog arose.

And as he 'Was driving the horse ahead of himself along the road

he saw a man walking out of a lava field4 dovn tovcr-de himself, Oddr

5a", that he was in a grey cowl and had a two-pronged stick in hand. He

recognized Oddr and greeted him by name. Oddr ccknovl edged his

oreetino and asked him his name in return.

He said that he 'Was called BarOr and had a home there on the

promontory. ·1 have business W'ith you. Firet 1 want us to become

friends, and so 1 hereby invite you to a YuleS banquet. 1 vould rather

you agreed to the journey.
"

Oddr answered: "I shall then, since you val ue it ."

"Then you W'ill be doing we11", said Borck, "but 1 vent you to te 11

no one about this. -

Oddr consented, -- "but 1 'Want to knov where 1 shall attend this

banquet.
-

"You shall, "scid BarOr, "travel to DogurOara and ollov porkell

Sk in-Wrapped to show you the right W'ay to my home.
"

Afterwards they parted, and Oddr returned home alone. He euid

nothing about tnts.

That 'Winter, seven days6 before Vul e, Oddr rode aW'oy from
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home out to the promontory alone and did not let up until he came to

DogurOara. I twas 1 ate in the evening, and only two days remained

until Yule. His horse vue completely vorn out, because 1t had had a

rough journey and the vecther had been bad.

Oddr knocked on the door, and it vos along 'w'hil e before

someone walked to the door, though at last it vas unbolted in

mid-knock.

Then a rather hideous head poked ttsetr outside and strained

for'w'ard eagerly to see, peering outside past the doorvov. It squinted

its eyes, determined to see 'What might have arrived outside. Very

narrow and ugl y in appearance it was. When it saw the man, it tried to

slam the door shut, but Oddr drove the axeshaft in betveen so it could

not close. Then Oddr fell against the door so powerfully that it

shattered.

He then 'w'alked into the farmhouse and, folloW'ing someone,

continued all the 'vIay to the siUing room vhere it 'vias bright and hot.

porkell sat on the bench. He vos very merry and offered Oddr

night-lodgings. Oddr stayed there that night, enjoying fine

hospitality.

But in the morning Oddr was up early, and they prepared

themse 1 vee to travel. Hie vecther vos col d vith tremendous frost, a

br1ght sky overhead and f1ne snow�lakes7 sift1ng down from ··the

mountains. porke 11 vent on foot, and Oddr rode. As they travelled in
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the direction of the mountain, por-ke 11 1 ed the 'v/ay. When they reached

the mountain a encvtuu arose fn the darkness, and tt began to snov

and drift so furiously that soon a great blizzard vcs raging. They

travelled a long 'w'hile, and finally Oddr began to 'w'alk while porkett led

the horse.

And vhen Oddr least expected it, porkell disappeared from sight

into the storm, and Oddr never knev 'What became of him. By then it

vcs both bitter and cold, the ground hard and slippery to tread. He

wandered around for a long time and knew not where he vue going.

And somewhat later Oddr become aware of a man 'w'alking in the

darkness in a grey covl vith a big two-pronged shaft 'Which rang on the

ice. And when they met Oddr recognized him as Bcror Sncefellsass.

They exchanged greetings and asked each other the common neve,

BcrOr asked Oddr to accompany him. They did not walk a long while

before they came to a 1 arge cave 'Which 1 ed into another cave vher e it

.....as bright vitbin. There sat women rather large in build, but still

humanS. Then Oddr disrobed and 'Was offered the best hospitality. He

was there during Yule and enjoyed everything. Only 6ar"r's household

was present. Oddr thought pardi e the finest of Baror's daughters,

and spoke mostly \\lith her. 6arOr discovered that quickly, but dre'.l" no

attention to it.

Baror asked Oddr to stay there during the winter, and he
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accepted. A fter'w'ards BarOr gave a loving fosterage to Oddr and

taught him jurisprudence 9 over the winter. He vus ofter-vcr-ds

conetder-ed a man more learned in 10'" than other men.

And vhen BarOr discovered that pordisand Oddr loved each

other, he asked Oddr 'Whether he 'Would have pordi s for a vtte ,

Oddr said:- I woill not conceal that I have taken a greater 1 ik ing to

pordis than to any other vernon. I t is very true that if you 'w'ill give

her in matrimony to me, I shall not avoid it.

It vee therefore arranged that BarOr vould give Oddr his

daughter in matrimony and he vould supply her ... ith rare, valuable

treasures from home. BarOr vue to attend the bridal feast at Oddr's,

bringing ulonq the bride. A fterwoards they parted vith friendship.

Oddr travelled home and busied himself preparing for the

banquet, and at the cppotnted time BarOr arrived at Tunga ...,it�1 the

bride and others, making a group of tve 1 ve together. parke 11

Bound-Foot accompan1ed BarOr, as did Ormr the Strong, his xtnsmcn.

porke 11 Skin-Wrapped vee a1 so there vith BarOr, and Oddr received

them very well. Also present was Ingjaldr from Hvall and porir

Knarrarson, a friend of BarOr's, Einarr Sigmundarson from

laugarbrekka and seven 10 other men not recognized. There ver e

many guests present: Torti Valbrandsson, a kinsman of Oddr; l11ugi

Black; Geirr the Rich from GeirshliOj and Chieftain Arngrimr from
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NorOtunga. Galti Kjolvararson, a kinsman of Oddr's, vos also there,
as 'Well as many other men. Nothing 'Worth mentioning happened at the

banquet. A fter-vorde each one journeyed home to his own famil y.

Great was the love between Oddr and pardis. They ver e together three

years and then pardis died, but they had no chil dren. That seemed to

Oddr a great blow.

After'w'ards Oddr married Jorunn Helqodcttir ,

11 Their son vee

porvaldr, who commanded the burning of Blund-Ketill, and por oddr ,

vho married J6frfOr Gunnarsdottir.

The daughters of Tunga-Oddr 'Were: puriOr, vhorn SvarthOfOi

married; HungerOr, vhom Svertingr Hafr-Bjarnarson married; and

HallgerOr, vnorn Hallbjorn, the son 01 Oddr from KiOjaberg, married.

Oddr had an aunt named Kjolvor vho was the mother of porleifr, the

mother of pur iocr , vho 'WQS the mother of the follo'w'ing: Gunnhildr

vhom 1(011 i married; and Gl umr , the father of por-or-tnn, father of

Glumr at Vatnsleysa.

11. The Rearing of Gestr Baroarson

NoW' it is told that Midfjord-Skeggi lived at Reykr in Midfjoror.

He 'Was married to a 'Woman who was named Hall bera, the daughter of

Grimr. Their son vos Eior vho I ater married Hafd6ra, the daughter of
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porbjorg Cornmeal and Olat High Ship-Shield, the eteter- of porgeirr

Gold. They had another son 'Who 'Was named Kollr, the fattier of

Halld6r, 'Who vas the father of pordisand porkath, for 'Whom

Skald-Helgi longed.

Skeggi had three daughters. One vcs named HrMny, 'Whom

porOr Gellir married.
I

Another 'Was named porbjorg, 'Whom Asbjorn

HarOarson the Rich married. Their dauohter vas Inoibjoro 'Who

married III ugi Bl cck , Their sons 'Were Gunn 1 augr Snake-Tongue,

Hermundr, and Keti11. The third daughter of Skeggi 'Was named por-dia.

She gre'W up in Reykr. She 'Was a most beautiful 'Woman and

distinguished herself in most things.

porOr Ge llir, a great chieftain, 1 ived at Hvammr in

Hvammsveita.

porbjorn Oxen-Might lived at poroddstaOr in HrutafjorOr. He

... as the son of Arnor High-Nose, the son of por-cddr , vho settl ed 1 and

there. porbjorn vcs the boldest man. He killed Atli Asmundarson,
but Grettir 1 avenged his brother and kill ed por-bjorn. The brother of

porbjcrn 'Was poroddr Kill ing-Stump.

GrenjuOr, the son of Bent Hermundr, lived at Melr in

HrutafjorOr. He had a daughter 'Who 'Was named porgerOr. GrenjuOr

and porbjorg had one son 'Who 'Was named porbjorn, a most
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accomp 1 tshed man.

During the fall in Reykr, when Eic)r voa sixteen, he heard a

knock at the door one evening. He vnlked to the door. At the door

stood a man large in stature, vno vor-e a grey covt and leaned himself

on a two-pronged stick which he had in hand. The man greeted the

farmer's son by name, and Eic)r asked who he was. He said he call ed

him�e1f Ge�tr. He inquired vhether- EiOr had any authority there. EiOr

said he conducted himself as he wished.

uWi1l you then,· said Gestr, "grant me quarters here this

winter?"

"I'm not sure,
" said E ior ,

"You do little for yourself, groW'ing up among men,
n

said Gestr,

"if you 'tIill not undertake to give a man shelter for a feW' nights. If that

is the case I shall travel away and carry your disgrace vher-ever I go.

Eic)r spoke: ·Why don't you stay here for the winter rather than

travel away in the dark of night?U

Gestr then vent inside with the farmer's son. The farmer asked

vher-e this man 'Was from, and Eic)r told him everything of their

conversation. Skeggi was little pleased, but nevertheless nlloved EiOr

to decide in the matter.

Gestr remained there during the winter, but proved to be Baror

Sncafe 11 sass. Law and history he taught EiOr who became so 1 earned in

law that he was known as Law-Eic)r afterwards.
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pordi e , Skeggi'� daughter, 'w'a� fifteen then. Some men claimed

that Gestr tntended to seduce her over the vtnter , tovcr-cs summer

Gestr travelled o'w'oy after thanking EiOr for the lodging. And as the

summer passed, pordi e grew stout in the votet, and during harvest

time, in a shed, 2 she vcs de livered of a chil d. It vos a boy,

handsome and large. She sprinkled the chil d with vater , and said that

he ehould be named after hie father, eo he 'W'a� called Geetr-,

The next day a 'Woman came into the shed and asked to take the

boy a'W'ay and foeter him. pordi5 agreed to it. A Iittl e 1 ater the

'Woman disappeared 'tIith the boy. She proved to be Helga BarOardottir.

For a time Gestr was raised by her.

Skeggi fe1t 1 ittl e affection for pordie after this happened.

Five years later porbjcrn GrenjuOarson asked for the hand of

pardis Skeggjadottir and she 'vias given to him in marriage. Then

porbjcrn established a household vttn her in Tunga beyond Melr or Bent

Grass. They vere not together a long time before they had tvo sons.

The elder .....as named pOrOr, and the younger, Dorval dr � They were

both promising men, but porOr vos by far the better 01 the tvo.

porbjorn became a man rich in livestock, for he kept five hundred

sheep.
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12. Aboyt the U�ging of Gestr

A man lived at Lcekjam6ti in ViOidalr, the Willa,", Valley, named

porgils, sometimes knovn as Screaming por-qtla, sometimes as

porgil s the Wise.

War-SerOr.

At that time AuOunn Cart-Pole lived at AuOunarsteOr and vos by

His son vee per-or-inn the Wise, the fosterer of

then an old man. He had been the tallest man and a brave warrior.

Farmer 1 porbjorn at Tunga had many sources of money. From

his shed in HrutafjarOardalr he kept milk cattle and had them graze

there in the early part of summer.2 pardis Housewife was always at

the shed. par·Or was six then and porvaldr five.

One evening pordie vee near a brook and vnehed her hair. Then

Helga SarOard6tt1r carne by vttn Gestr vno vcs tvetve,

She said: "This is your son, por-die , and it certainly COUldn't be

that he vout d have grown more if he had been with you ."

Then pordis inquired vho she might be.

She said that she vee called Helga and vos the daughter of SerOr

Sncefellsess, -- "and widely have 'vie travelled, Gestr and I, because

my home is not in one place. I 'vIi11 also tell you that Gestr and I ore

sib lings, as Berck is father of us both ."

•
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pordi� �aid: "That ie unlikely.
"

Helga didn't hesitate, but left at once, and Gestr remained behind

'With his mother. He 'Was both big and handsome, ior he vas as

full y-gro'w'n as men tventv years of age.

Gestr stayed at Tunga the next vtnter , and then his father,

BcrClr, sought him and brought him home himself to Sncefellsjokull, the

Sncefe 11 Gl acier. For pardie BcrClr brought fine clothing. Gestr grew

up ...... ith his father, vho taught him all of the arts that he knew. He

became so strong that no one living then ......as his equal.

13. About the YuJ e Bang.Y.�t of Hit

At that time there vos a tr-otl-vomon named Hit alive and living

in Hundahellir, the Dog Cave, in the valley which later was named for

her, Hitarda 1 r.

Hit prepared a big Yule banquet. First she invited BcrClr

Sncefellscss and Gestr, his son, and porke11 Skin-Wrapped travelled

'w'1th them. Also asked vere GuClrun Knappekkju and her son, Kclfr. As

well, Surtr from Hellisfitjar and Jora from Jorukleifr were invited.

The giant named Kolbjorn vas also invited. He lived in that cave which

stands in Breiodal sbotn, the Broad Vall ey, where it meets the Vall ey of

Ram fjord, HrutafjarOardal r, in that spot where the green vall ey goes
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vest under Slettafjall, the Tabl e Mountain. Gapi and GljUfra-Geirr, 'Who

had a home at Havagnupr, the High Peak, in Gnupsdalr, Glamr and Amr
from MiOfjarOarnesberg, Mid-Fjord Rock, were present. There also

vas GuOl augr from GuOl augshofOi, the promontory named after him.

The seats ....ere so arranged in Hundahellir that further inside on

the middl e bench sat GuOrun Knappekkja. On one side of her sat Jor-o

Egil sdottir from her estate, Joruk 1 eif, and on the other side sat Helga

BarOardottir, and there vere no more. Hf t vetted on the guests. In

the high seat sat Bar-Or SnC2fellsass, and, further a'w'ay, GuOlaugr from

GuOlaugshofOi and further tn, Gestr BarOarson, then Kalfr and porkell

Skin-Wrapped. Surtr from Fitjar sat opposite BarOr, and further in

, I
from him sot Kolbjorn from BreiOdalr, then Glamr and Amr, and

further aW'ay, Geirr and Gapi.

Then the tables were set up, 1 and food vee served in rather

grand style. Drinking vos very disorderly there, so everyone soon

become drunk.

And vhen mealtime vee over, Hit and the giants inquired 'What

BarOr voul d have for entertainment saying he should advise the

household. BarOr then asked to go at skin-pulling. 2

BarOr and Surtr, Kolbjorn, GuOlaugr and Gljufra-Geirr stood up

and had a "horn-flcyed" skin game. There 'Was more than a little

uproar then. They had a b1g bearsk1n cloak for the sk1n vmcn they

folded up and threw amongst the four of them. When one 'Was "out" he
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was not cl loved to throv. It vosn't safe to be in the midst of their

pushing, and most stood upon the benches except Gestr. He sat quietly

in his place.

But .....hen Kolbjorn 'Was "out", he tried to get the skin a'w'ay from

BarOr and suddenly attacked him. When Gestr sa .... that, he shoved his

foot in front of Ko 1 bjorn, so that the giant tripped and 1 anded outside on

the boulder eo hard that hie nose broke. Hi5 blood flowed all over

him. The tumult and chall eng1ng after that became rather intense, for

Kolbjorn wanted to revenge himself on Gestr.

BarOr said that no one should behave unsuitably in the quarters

of Hit, their friend, "since she has asked us to this place on friendly

terms ."

It turned out as BarOr vanted, but Kolbjorn was 111-content

because he didn't get his revenge. Then everyone went home. It still

seemed, 05 so often before, that all of tl1e giants 'Were afraid of

BarOr. At parting, 'When Gestr 1 eft, Hit gave him her dog, Snati. He

'Was grey in colour. Wth its strength and wisdom the dog was the

greatest help, and she claimed that it vas better in battl e than four

men. AIter-vorde BarOr went home, and he and Gestr stayed there for

a 'Whil e.
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14. About R6rOr at Tunga and Ko 1 bjorn

The shepherd of porbjor-n Farmer of Tunga vcs named Gustr. He

herded sheep vinter and summer. To the farmer he seemed the most

faithful in all matters. Gustr vcs valiant and evtrt-tootec, but not

strong.

Ten years after Gestr left Tunga it so happened that all of the

sheep that Farmer porbjorn had 1 eft in the care of the shepherd, Gustr,

disappeared. Gustr sought them continuously for three days, but he

found no sheep, and vhen he came home in the evening he said that he

",ould give up the search, -- -because I have these days searched

everywhere, especially those places which seem likely vher e sheep

might have gone ."

The farmer gave him a stern reprimand and said that the sheep

vould lie nearby. Gustr said nevertheless that he vould no longer

search.

In the morning porbjcrn rode to Reykr 1n MidfjorOr to meet \oIith

Skeggi, his father-in-law. Skeggi received him warmly and asked

about nevs ,

porbjorn said not to have nevs to tell "except that all my sheep

have disappeared and the search, vhich has continued for three days

continuoue 1 y, has turned up nothing. I have therefore come here,

because I would like to get some sound advice about vhat should be
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done. I hoped that you could tell me vhot most hkely has happened,
because these sheep have vanished vithout a trace ."

·1 think I knov ," said Skegg;, ·what must have become of your

sheep. Some trolls \rI111 have taken them and concealed them. No one

except your sons will succeed in getting them back, because this

seems aimed at them. It could be that these trolls think they have

something to avenge. Perhaps one of them vee overcome by someone

against 'Whom they can take no revenge. I t is my advice that the

brothers search ."

porbjorn rode back home to the farm and told his sons that they

should search for the sheep.

porOr said: ·Skeggi, my kinsman, will have ordained this, and

though it seems to me ve ",ill end up in the hands of the trolls, it might

be that Skeggi has also seen something that will add to our prowess.

We shall certainly go ."

And early in the morning the brothers prepared to journey forth

on the heath. Near midday they had found nothing, but had

neverthe 1 ess gone along vtr«,

Then porOr said: "Now '¥Ie shall separate. You should go up

under Sncefell and search all of Hvcmmsdr-tunqu and then up through

the mountains back to SvinaskarO, svine Pass and HaukadalsskarO,

Ha\rr'K \Ialley Pass and, finally, 'home. intend to search
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HrutafjarClardal r evervvhere to the highest part of the vall ey. And if I

don't come home in the evening, then greet my father and mother and

friends and kinsmen, because it is then likely not my lot to return.
n

Afterwards the br-other-s parted. porvaldr vent everywhere on

the branching road and arrived home during the evening, but found no

trace of the sheep.

And about porClr there is to relate that, after the brothers

parted, he walked up the valley, intending to search tt to the end. And

vhen he had gone a 'w'hil e, a dark fog arose so great that he scv nothing

in front of him.

And vhen he least expected it, he became aware of a man near

him in the fog. porClr vent tovor-ds him and when he approached, he

saw that it 'Was a 'Woman. To p6rClr she seemed beautiful and of a fine

appearance, and of average size. But when he tried to approach her,

she turned away from him so quickly that he lost sight of what became

of her in the fog.

After that porClr walked along the upper part of the valley and,

not long after, he heard in the darkness a great din of hoofs

clattering, and suddenly he saw a man, if he could be called one. This

man was huge and very 1 arge-boned. His spine 'Was crooked and he vcs

bowed in the knees. He had a more ugl y, hideous appearance, than

anything porClr had ever seen. His nose was broken in three places,
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and big bumps covered it. Thrice bent, it seemed I ike the horn of an

old ram. A big iron bar he held in his hand.

And vhen they met, this apparition call ed porOr by name.

porOr ccknovl edged the greeting and inquired in return vhot his name

might be. He said that he called himself Kolbjorn and ruled over the

vall ey. porOr asked vhetner he had not seen his fattier's sheep.

Kolbjorn said: "I 'Will not conceal it --- I hid your father's

sheep. I t has nov turned out as I hoped it voul d, for you have taken up

the search. But have you met any people since you left home other

than mvse 1 f1"

porOr said that he had surely seen a woman, but had not spoken

to her, "because she turned aW'ay from me so quick 1 y ."

"That," said Kolbjorn, "would have been Solrun, my daughter. It

is nov my offer that you choose 'Which you vent more: your father to

suffer the loss of his 1 ivestock, because 1 do not I ike some of your

kinsmen very 'Well; or the alternative, tnot 'We two strike a bargain and

I give to you in marriage Solrun, my daughter. Then the sheep 'Will be

yie 1 ded up to you.
"

porOr said: "It v 111 seem to my kinsmen a hasty bargain on my

part, but from what t saw of this woman it 'Would be fitting that she

marry a brave man.
"

"I voul d not offer these conditions to everyone," said Ko 1 bjorn,
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"but 1 vould not grudge my daughter a good match.
"

It happened that KolbjOrn betrothed p6rOr and S61run, his

daughter, vith the agreement that in a fortnight porOr ...·oul d attend the

'Wedding feast at Ko 1 bjorn's. He said that his home vcs in a cave in

Brattagil, Gully of the Steep Ravine. porOr 'Was to have as many men

v ttn him as he vtened, except Mi0fjOrd-Skeggi and his son, EiOr,

porOr Gellir, porgils the Wise, and porbjorn Oxen-Might -- "and also

Auoun Cart-Pole from Vi01dalr. I don't vent you to invite giants or

ccve-dvetler s and, least of all, BarOr Snrefellsass and his Ioltovere.
"

porOr consented, and vttn this decided, they parted. Ko 1bjorn

turned back on the road 'w'ith porOr, and soon they saw the sheep lying

massed together in a ltttl e vall ey. porOr then drove them home

himself to Tunga. All of the men welcome him heartily, and he related

the events that had taken place on his journey. Farmer porbjor-n 'Was

greatly amazed by this, and said that porOr had likely been enchanted

by trolls.

porOr said that he had been more successful then that, -- "and

speak not to me in an ill temper about this agreement.
"

"I t seems vise counsel to me, son," said porbjorn,
"

that you do

not attend this 'Wedding feast. Tell no one about this and pretend as

though nothing has happened.
"
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p6rOr remained calm. Time poeeed us the appointed date

approached.

15. The Wedding Fea�t at Kolbjorn'�

porOr spoke \oIith per-vet dr, his brother: "W111 you, brother,

come vttn me to attend my 'Wedding?"

"I expect fate to catch up vith you when you vent to travel into

the hands of ogres. But even if I knew it beforehand that I might not

return, I voul d rather fo11 0\\1 you than be at home if you shout d die

there. I shall certainly go if you are determined to visit Kolbjorn."

They made ready for the journey and vol ked up into

HrutafjarOardalr until they found a big cave. They stepped inside, and

it was both foul and cold. But vhen they had been sitting a \oIhll e, a big

man came into the cave and in vtth him ran an amazingly large dog.

They asked him his name. He said he was a guest. They said they

be 1 ieved it. 1

..

Are you p6rOr,
..

said he, "come to attend your 'w'edding?"

He said it was true.

"Do you wish," said sestr , "that I were your guest, and that my

dog and I vere attend1ng your wedding feast?"
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"It seerne to me that you,
..

enid pcror , "voul d be of Q��i�tance to

me, 'Whatever the need, and I 'W111 therefore agree ."

·Stand up then." s�ys Gestr, "You \\1111 vent to see your

bride-to-be and hov beautiful she is to look upon ."

They vent further inside the cave until they came to a side cave.

There portk scv Solrun seated, her hair bound to the bridal chair.

Her hands vere bound, 'With food so near that she coul d smell it, but

she had no more than she could barely l1ve on. She 'Was so lean and

'Weak that she seemed no more than skin and bone. Neverthe 1 ese ,

porOr coul d see that the 'Woman 'Was beautiful, and he untied her.

porOr felt overcome by great love for her, and he kissed her lovingly.

She said: "Rouse yourself and leave before Kolbjorn comes

home .:

They asked vhere he 'Was, and she said he had gone to invite

ogres to the ",edding feast. "He intends nothing other than to kill both

of you brothers and keep me here in the torment I have been

suffering ."

porOr asked whether she vos 'Kolbjorn's daughter. She declared

that she vos not his daughter, saying that he had carried her off from

Solarfjoll, the Sun Mountains, in Greenland, "a'Way from my father,

BarOr, by means of 'w'izardry, and he intends me for use as his

concubine. But I have never given him my consent, so he has olvovs
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bound me, more cruelly stnce he promised me to you. To others has

he promlsed me; each he taunts as he does it.

porOr sotd he vould give up nie 11fe to rescue her; but

cttervcr-de they vent away from her, and she vos 1 eft behind. And

when they had been in the cavern a whll e, they heard a great c 1 otter-inq

of hoofs and a great bnvltnq. In came Kolbjorn with thirty giants and

many other ogres. p6r�r and hie comr-odee approached Kolbjorn and

his companions and greeted them. KolbjOrn was in a bad mood and

tr-ovned, offering no friendship vhutsoever to Gestr.

Afterwards the tables were set up and the seats arranged.

Gestr, porOr and porvaldr sat on one bench. The dog, Snati, lay at

their feet. Opposite in the middl e of the bench sat Gljufra-Geirr. He

vee Kolbjorn's greatest friend and was most Iike him in everythlng
,

,

evn • Further 1n sat Amr and sept, then Gl amr and crter-vcrds each of

the others, so that the main part of the cavern 'Was full. Hovever , the

bride did not come to her seat, and Kolbjorn served the guests. Food

'vias brought for GljUfra-Gelrr and his bench partners; lt vee both

horseflesh and human flesh. They chose meat and, like eagles and

bitches, tore the fi esh from the bones. Then meat, suitable for any

human, vos brougM in for porOr and his companions. There 'Was

intoxicating drink and 1 ittl e spared.

Ko 1 bjor-n's mother was named Skrukka. She vos a most pover ful
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troll and then very old. Kolbjorn didn't vent her in the midst of their

riot and noise, so she remained in a side-cave. Hovever , by means of

her black arts, there vee 1 ittl e of vhich she 'Was unnvur-e ,

No .... Kolbjorn's men began to drink 'w'ith little moderation and

soon they all became madly drunk. They stopped speaking in 10\'/

voices, and the cavern rang 'w'ith their uproar'.

Kolbjorn vent to porOr and said: "What 'w'111 you have for games

or amusements, my future eon-tn-Iov? From nov on you shall mainly

decide home affairs ...

Gestr said, because he happened to be quicker in answering:

"Your men shoul d have the game vhich is most agreeable to them.

Have 'What you vent: knuckle-bone throwing2 or 'w'restling. Afterwards

Glamr took a big knuckle-bone and threw it powerfully, aiming at

por{)r-'s stomach.

This Gestr saw and said: "Let me look after this game, because I

am more accustomed to it than you are." And so he did, catching aloft

the knuckle-bone and throwing it back after'w'ards. I t travelled so

swiftly that it gouged out G16mr's eye onto his cheek -bone. G16mr lost

his head and hovl ed like a \\10 lfhound.

I

This blow G16mr's fosterbrother, Amr, saw, and he at once

seized the knucklebone and 1 et f1 y at porvaldr. por{)r saw this, and he

/
resisted by throwing it back. Hie knucklebone hit Arnr:e cheekbone so

•
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that his jaW' was broken in pieces. By nov there was a great, violent

singing sound in the cave.

Skramr from pambardalr seized a huge legbone of mutton then

and flung it strongly, aiming at Gestr, because he sat just opposite.

Gestr caught it, and without much delay he cast it back mereil eee 1 y.

The legbone tilt the thigh and the hand of Skramr 'With such great pover

that both broke. The oiants now made a much more violent din than can

be described, and their screams were more like those of the dead than

of the 1 iving.

Kolbjorn then spoke: "Give up this game, because 'vie will all

suffer ill at seetre hands. I t 'vias quite contrary to my will that he was

invited here ."

"Neverthe 1 ess you 'vim have to put up with it,
n

says Gestr.

After'w'ards they began to drink again until everyone dropoed

dovn asleep, each in his seat, except Gljufra-Geirr and Gap;'

Kolbjor-n said that everyone should lie 'Where he 'vias --·except

that you, Gapi and Geirr, may come into my sleeping chamber." And so

they did.

Gestr suggested that his comrades find themselves a bed

elsewhere. They lay down.

And whil e they were sleeping Gestr got up, seized his sword,

'Walked 1nto the cave, and hacked off the head of each giant vno lay

inside. And when he had finished this task he went off and searched for
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the place vher-e Kolbjorn and his comrades slept. He discovered a

door in the cavernous rock, but it 'Was so strongl y locked that Gestr

knev they voul d voke up if he tried to force it open.

Afterwards he went to S6lrun. He asked her to get up and go

'With him. She did so, but said she believed that it 'Would be both her

death and theirs, too. They hurried to the spot vhere the brothers

rested, and Gestr asked them to get up very quickly and 1 eave the cave

before Kolbjorn evoke, if possible. ·S61run is coming along.
D

The brothers got up, and they vent on their 'v/ay down the vall ey.

16. The Slay'ing of Kolbjorn and His Family-

Now it is time to mention that Skrukka, Kolbjorn's mother, evoke

a short 'While after the companions had left and realized at once by

means of her vttcncr-ott what they had done. She sprang up then as

though young and healthy. At once she leapt at the door where

Ko 1 bjor-n slept, doing so with such force that the door shattered.

Kolbjorn awoke and asked 'Who arrived 'w'ith such tumult.

Skrukka identified herself and said: "lt 'Would be 'Wise, kinsman

Ko 1bjorn, to lie here no longer, because porOr has run off vtth his

companions and S6lrun. Gestr has planned all of this. He has killed

all of your guests except those present here. Nothing remains to be
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done but tol lov them and kill them all.

Kolbjorn said: -I wonder that you are not more famous for your

wisdom. I would often be voreteo if I didn't have you along. You shall

nov, mother, go first, because you are ready, and overtake them. Go

to the upper port of the ridge and toke them by surprise, and 'We ehcl l

go on the lover port around the volley, and 'We 'Will have them trapped.
"

Skrukka left vhile Kolbjorn and his comrades prepared

themselves as quickly as possible. They follo'w'ed until they sov their

prey. Kolbjorn called as soon as he scv them, bidding them to run no

longer.

S6lrun become dismayed at this and said: "I sensed that this

vould happen, for it is nov decided that you are all slain. Kolbjorn is

such a powerful troll, that no one 'Withstands him.
-

Gestr said: "Fete ... 111 decide nov, We 'Will first divide the

party. p6rOr vill meet Kolbjorn, his tcther-fn-Iov. It is fitting that

he should have the greatest trial, because he has brought us all into

this struggl e. porvol dr shell fight Gapi, and I vtll contend 'w'ith

Gljufra-Geirr. Many are going to die. Snati, you deal vith the old

vomcn, and S6lrun ehnll watch our ploy.

And as soon as Kolbjorn arrived, they all attacked each other

and vr-eatl ed poverfull y. Snati went up to the precipice, unnoticed,

above the spot vner e Skrukka vos , and he rolled 1 arge stones dovn

upon her. She gl ared at him and threv the stonee back. Thus it ended
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that, 'Whil e she 'Was picking up a stone, 5nati rolled dovn a huge

boul der, and it hit the backbone of the old 'Woman, breaking it, and she

died.

Gestr and Glj'.Jfra-Geirr engaged violently. Their combat ended

'When Gestr grabbed him by the hip and f1 ung him aloft vith such great

force that his skull shattered 'When it struck the ground. I n a short

time he 'Was dead.

Then Gestr arrived at the point 'Where porvaldr 'Was just about to

fall, and Gestr hacked both legs from above the knees out from

underneath Gap;. Gap then fell back 'Wards.

p6rOr and Kolbjorn had a poverful and hard onslaught, and it

concluded that p6rOr fell. Into that match came Gestr, and he

suddenly grasped Ko lbjor-n by the crown of his head and set his knee

into his back so hard that Kolbjorn's neck immediately snapped. Gestr

pushed him off p6rOr, 'Who stood up then and was very stiff from

Kolbj6rn's grappling. By then porvcldr had killed Gapi.

Gestr said: -No\ol has it happened, 561 run, that ve have won a

Victory, and you are delivered from the hands of the trolls."

"We are indebted to you,
-

says poror , "and I 'Want you to choose

recompense for yourself ."

"I don't 'Want to have money from you brothers, but if you must

make some recompense, then take me on ship's passage to Hor'Way,
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because I am curious to see the king 'Who retcne there and is so great,

it is often said ."

They said it 'Would be done.

"But nov I 'Will no longer conceal from you tvo ," said Gestr,

"that I am brother to you both, born of the same mother. We 'Will nov

part here for the present, and I shall come in spring to the ship.
"

Ge�tr then went on hie 'Way and the br-other-s travelled home \\lith

S61run home to Tunga, and everyone talked about the trip endured. It

seemed to many vho heard about it that p6rOr had had great luck.

I

17. Gestr Meets King O16fr

There 'Was a captain named Kolbeinn 'Who had a ship up in

BorOeyri in HrutafjorOr. Hie brothers rode to that spot and took Gestr

in passage on board ship the next summer. They put out to sea and at

once had a fair vind. Gestr went abroad from Iceland to Nor'w'ay vith

his dog, Snati, nor-or , Solrun, and porvaldr. They continued to have

favourab 1 e 'Winds and 1 anded at prcnorretmr .

1

At that time King ol6fr Tryggvason ruled over Nor'w'ay. 2 The

br-other-s, along 'With Sc,lrun, vent to visit him. They greeted the King

and asked of him a 'Winter abode, and ,the King inquired 'Whether trrev

vould be baptised. They yielded slowly to this. It finally took place
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that they vere baptised, S6lrun as 'Well. Ihev 'Were in good standing

wHh the King during the vinter , Gestr stayed behind 'With the ship and

slept in a tent. His dog remained with him, but no men.

One day the King was cheerful and inquired of p6ror: ·Where did

you marry this beautiful woman?"

"Abroad in Iceland," says porOr.

"HoW' old a man are you?"

porOr said: "Nineteen years am I."

The King said: "Vou are a brave man. Where do you think 'vias

the greatest test of your courage?"

"Abroad in Iceland," says porOr, "vhen I won this woman."

"Who helped you?·

"Someone named Gestr,
"

said pcror .

-Did he journey here?" asked the King.

porOr said that he had, --"but in the meantime I will te 11 you

'What I would like. I want to become your retainer.
3

"Bring Gestr, then, to meet me if you want to become my

retainer.
"

After'rlards porOr 'Went to speak to Gestr. Gestr 'Was unvil 1 lng to

co-operate and said: '"

am not eager to visit the King, because I have

heard that he is so ambitious thot he wonts to rul e everything, even a

men's beliefs ."
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It so happened later that Gestr vent ",ith p6ror and paid the King

a visit. Gestr greeted the King and the King received him vcrmtv,

Gestr inquired: ·What business, sir, have you 'With me?"

The King said: "Such as vith other men, that they believe in the

true God ."

Gestr said: ..

It is not in me to give up the faith of my ancestors.

It is my foreboding that if I give up this faith, I 'Will not ltve for long.
-

The King said: "Man's life is in God's hands, and in future no man

in my kingdom shall fcl lov the heathen faith."

Gestr said: "lt seems likely to me, sir, thot your faith might be

better, but despite threat or force I 'vIill not renounce my faith ."

"So shall it be" says the King, "beccuse it seems to me that you

vould rather renounce the heathen faith by your own hand than on

account of another man's severity. 4 You 'vI111 not be altogether

unlucky, and you are velcorne to stay vith us during the vtnter ."

Gestr thanked the King for his 'Words and said he voul d accept.

Gestr vee W'ith the King for a 'YIhil e , and it 'vias not long before he 'Was

prime-signed.5 Time passed as Chrfstmas6 approached.

18. Gestr's Mission to the Burial Mound of Raknarr

And on Christmas Eve the King sat in the high seat, each of the

King's men in his place. The men ver e glad and merry, because the
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King 'Was very cheerful.

And vhen the men had drunk a vhile a man 'Walked into the hall.

He vos large and hideous, dark-complexioned and restless of eye,

black-bearded and long-nosed. This man had a helmet on his head,

vcs in a coat of ring mail, and carried a evord. He had a gold collar

around his neck and a thick gold ring on his hand. He vent around

inside the hall and up to the King's high seat. He spoke to no man; no

one offered h1m a vor-d.

And 'When he had stood a vhtle before the King he said: "Here

have I come, but nothing has been offered to me by these great folk. I

shall be more generous, for I shall offer any of these valuables, vhich

I nov have here, to that man vho has the courage to visit me. But that

vill be no one here.
n

A fter'w'ards he vent a'w'ay, and a bad odour arose in the hall

vhich frightened everyone. The King asked the men to sit calmly there

until the smell passed away, and the men did as the King asked. But on

later examination, many men lay unconscious as though halt-dead until

the King himself came and touched them. All of the votchdocs vere

dead except Vtgi and Snati, seetrs dog.

The King said: -Gestr, vno do you suppose that man vho came in

here ",as?"

Gestr said: "I have not seen him before, but 1 have been told by

my kinsmen that there was once a king named Raknarr, 1 and from
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their report it seems that I recognize him. He reigned over Hell ul and2
and many other countries. And vnen he had rul ed the 1 and along time,

he had himself buried alive vith five hundred men at RaknarsslM,
Rokncr-rs Track. He murdered his father and mother and many other

people. From 'What others relate, I expect that his burial mound 'Will

be northerly in the uninhabited part of Helluland.

The King �aid: "It eeeme likely to me that you are telling the

truth. 1 t is nov my entreaty, Gestr,· said the King, "that you seek out

these val uab 1 es ."

"That might be call ed a dangerous mission, sir," said Gestr, "but

vil l not decline the challenge if you prepare me for my journey,

understanding that it ..... 111 go hard for me ."

The King says: "I shall take it to heart that your journey begins

vell ,

a

Aftervards Gestr made ready. The King gave him forty iron

shoes lined 'With dovn, He gave him tvo 'Wizards according to sestr:s

request. The man called himself Krokr, the 'Woman, Krekja.

Aftervards he gave him for assistance that priest vho vos named

Josteinn. He 'Was a famous man and greatly esteemed by the King.

Nothing vas said, though, to Gestr about 'vI�IO he 'vias.

The King said only: "He vil l be a great help vhen you are most

oppressed."

"Why not let him come along then?" said Gestr. "You judge better
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than most, but it seems to me that no one coul d te 11 by the looks of this

man that he would do vetl in a great trial ."

The King gave Gestr a short svor-d and said it voul d cut vel l if

taken up in need. He gave him a clottl3 and told him to vrcp himself in

it before he entered the burial cairn.4

The King gave Gestr a taperS and said that it voul d 1 ight itse 1f if

held aloft, "for it 'Will be dark in the mound of Raknarr. But stay no

longer than the taper remains l1t, and all 'w'111 go veu ."

The King gave Gestr provisions for three seasons. 6 Then he

sail ed north ulonq the shore, straight toward Hal ogal and and

Finnmork 7 to Hafsbotnar.

And vhen they came north off Dumbshaf a man came over from

the shore and entered service vith them on the trip. He vos named

RauOgrani. One-eyed vcs he. 8 He had a b 1 ue-fl ecked, co "I] ed cloak

studded down to the middle of his legs. Josteinn the priest wasn't keen

on him, for RauOgrani spoke of heathendom and old lore with sestr:s

men, and said it best to vor-shtp by seer ifice for one's good 1 uck ,

9 And

one day 'When RauOgrani was urging them to heathenism, the pr-iest, all

wrathful, sudden 1 y grasped a crucifix and placed it on the head of

RauOgrani. He plunged overboard, but never came up afterwards.

They realized then that he had been OOinn. Gestr only regarded the

priest coolly.

A little later they arrived at the uninhabited part of Greenland
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vhen vinter 'vias coming on. They remained there over vtnter ,

By some precipices they sov tvo poles of gold and, supported by

them, a kettle full of gold. Gestr sent Krokr and Krekja to get the

poles and the kettle. But vhen they arrived, intending to take them,

the earth split under their feet, and it evulloved them so that the

earth shut over their heads. I n a short time everything returned as it

had been before -- kettle, poles and everything.

Gestr stood vetch each night in the hut's door-vcv during the

vinter , One night an awful bull came to the hut and bellowed loudly.

It howl ed hideously. Gestr attacked the bull and heved at it with an

axe. The bull shook itself, and no impression vee 1 eft on its hide. The

axe broke. Then Gestr took the horns of the bull in both hands, and

they struggled fiercely. To his sorr-ov Gestr found himself short of

strength. The bull then tried to drag him to the hut's side wall and

gore him up against it there. At that moment Josteinn the priest

arrived and struck the butt's backbone with the crucifix. With thot

blov the bull sank down into the earth, so that it never harmed anyone

again afterwards. Nothing more vor-th relating happened.

19. Gestr and t�le Others Find the Mound

In spring they travelled cvcv , and each one carried his ovn

provisions. They went first over the 1 and to the 'West and eouth-veet.

-
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A fter'Wards they turned and 'Went across the country. They ver e first

in glaciers, then a large burnt lava field, and so they took out the iron

shoes that the King had given them. There ver-e forty shoes, and there

'Were tventv men, including Gestr. And vnen they had all donned

shoes, except Jcstetnn the priest, they walked across the lava field.

But after they had vclked a while, the priest vos incapable of

continuing. By then he \talked \rIith bloody feet in the lava.

Gestr then said: ·Which of you boys w111 help this scratcher of

ek ins, 1 so that he gets out of the mountain?"

No one cnsver-ed, because evevone felt that they had enough to

put up 'w'ith.

"It 'Would be vise to help him," said Gestr, "beccuse the King

strongly advised us not to deviate from his counsel. So, go now,

priest, and sit up on my bag and carry with you your possessions.
U

The priest did so. Gestr managed to carryall that and walked

the fastest besides. Thus they 'Walked for three days. And vhen the

1 avo field ended they arrived at the sea. There was a large islet just

off the shore. Leading tovor-d the isl et lay a reef, narrow and long. It

vns dry at ebb-tide, and so it vos 'When they arrived. They vel ked out

to the islet, and there they saw a large mound.

Some men say that the mound coul d have been seen north of

Helluland. But vher-ever it was, there have been no settlements

nearby.

--�-----
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20. Gestr Vanguishes the Mound-Owe 11 er

Gestr had the mound broken into during the day. By the evening,

vith the priest's assistance, they had forced an opening into the

mound, but in the morning it was grown over as before. The day after

they again broke in, but in the morning it wa� oe before.

Then the priest wanted to vetch over the break in the mound. He

sat there all during the night and had at hand consecrated voter and a

crucifix.

And then later in the middle of the night he saw Raknarr who was

brightly dressed. He asked the priest to go 'With him and sotd that he

voul d profit from the journey -- "end here is a ring which I vill give

you, as well as a neckl ace.
-

The priest said nothing but sat calm 1 y as before. Many

monstr-ostttee appeared to him, both trolls and supernatural betngs,

fiends and folk skilled in the black arts. Some coaxed him, but some

threatened him, urging him to go away as before.

I t seemed that he saw his kinsmen and friends there, as well as

King CllOfr with his retainers, vho asked him to travel with them. He

01 so saw Gestr and his companions readying themselves, intending to

go away; they called Josteinn the priest to fol lcv them and hasten

a'w'ay. The priest paid no attention to this or anvttnnq e1 se he saw,

-
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including hov savagel y these fiends screamed; they never came near

the priest, because he sprinkled holy 'Water constantly.

Towards day all of these 'Wonders vanished. Gestr, as ve 11 as

his men, then came to the mound. They scv that nothing about the

priest had changed.

They then lever-ed Gestr into the mound, and the priest and other

men held him firmly. It voe fifty fathomst deep to the floor of the

mound. Gestr had vound himself in the King's gift, the cloth, and gird

himse1f 'With the short ever-d. He had the taper in hand, and it k indl ed

as soon as he came dovn,

Gestr looked evervvher-e around the mound. He saw the ship,

stcocn, and, in it, five hundred men. To have been sea 'Worthy carry1ng

so many men the ship vos therefore large, perhaps as I arge as Gn6CI

'Which Asmundr steered. 2 Gestr then boarded the ship. He sov that

they had all been ready to move before some of the candlelight fell

over them, but then they could not stir themselves. Their eyes rolled

and their nostril s fl ared. Gestr hacked at all of their heads vith the

short sword, and it cut as if it slashed through water. He plundered

the ship of all ornaments and had them raised.

A fter'w'or"ds he sear-ched for Raknarr. He then found the descent

into the earth, and there he sov Raknarr sitting on a stool. Ver�y

ill-looking vus he to behold, and it was both foul and cold. A chest

stood at his feet, full of val uab I ee. He had a brill iant neck I ace on his

-
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throat and a thick, golden ring on his arm. In a coat of mail he 'WQS,

and he had a helmet on his head and a svor-d in hand. Gestr vent up to

Raknarr and greeted him in a manner befitting a king; Raknarr boved in

return.

Gestr said: "You are famous, and, it seems to me, glorious to

look upon. I have come along 'v/ay from home to visit you, so I'm sure

you vould have me ""ell r-evor-ded for my errand. Give me the fjne�t

valuables you have, and , shall then bear vttnees 'w'idely to your

hospitality."

Raknarr offered the helmet on his head and Gestr took it, and

next Gestr removed the coat of mail from him and Raknarr 'Was the

easiest about that. He had all the valuables from Roknarr except the

sword, but 'When Gestr 'Was about to take it, Raknarr sprong up and

attacked Gestr. It was then seen that he vcs neither old nor stiff.

A 1 so, the k ing's gift, the toper, vos by then all consumed. Raknarr

fleW' into such a troll's rage then that Gestr 'Was completely

overpowered in the fight. I t seemed to Gestr that he coul d see the 'w'OY

pointing to his death. As 'Well, all of the men in the ship stood up.

Think ing he coul d endure no more, Gestr call ed to Sarar, his father,

and a little later BarOr arrived. He could do nothing, thol.Jgtl, for· the

dead crev handled him so roughly he could come novher e near Gestr.

Then Gestr promised the one vho hod shaped the sky and earth

that he vould toke up the faith vhich King olQfr preached, if he might

-
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return alive from the mound.

Quickly, Gestr called to King 01Mr, exclaiming that the sight of

him vould help greatly. Soon Geetr scv King ol6fr vho entered the

mound 'With a great ligM. At that sight Raknarr vos so startled that

his strength disappeared, and, with King O1Mr's help, Gestr attacked

so quickly that Raknarr fell backvord. Then Gestr hacked off his head

and laid it betveen Raknarr's thighs.3 Upon the arrival of King OlMr

all of the dead sat dovn in their places. When this business came to an

end, King Ol6fr disappeared from Gestr's sight.

21. Ge�tr's Bap-ti�m and His Death

It is now time to talk about those vho ver e at the mound's

surface 'w'hil e the 'Wonders that 'We have described 'Were going on

underneath, for it happened that they all vent mad except the priest.

He never moved from the rope. And vnen Gestr tied himself to the

rope, then the priest pulled him up 'With all of the valuables and

velcorned him as one rescued from imminent death. They vent to the

spot 'Where the men vere fighting vith each other, and the priest

sprink 1 ed voter on them. Afterwards they returned to their senses.

They prepared to 1 eave, but then it seemed to them that the

earth nearby shook under their feet. The sea al so f1 oved over the reef

-
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evervvher e vith a great dash of breakers, so that the voter- rose

greatly over the entire islet.

Snati had never 1 eft the mound 'w'tlil e Gestr W'a� ineide , No\¥' no

one seemed to knov nov to find the reef, so Gestr directed Snati out

into the breakers, and the dog leapt furiously out at the voves vher e

he expected to find the reef. The dog coul d not vithetcnd King

RQknarr'� pover , though, and he drovned there in the billO"/�. Thi�

seemed to Gestr the greatest loss.

Jostetnn the priest then vulked forth in front with a crucifix in

one hand and holy 'Water, 'Which he sprinkled, in the other. Then the

voves parted so that they vel ked vith dry feet on 1 and.

They all proceeded back on the same road. Gestr presented all

of the valuables to the King and told everything as it had happened. The

King asked him then to accept baptism. Gestr said he himself had

vowed thus in Raknarr's mound. It 'w'as then done.

The next night after sestr vos baptised he dreamed that BOrOr,

his father, came to him and said: "You have done ill when you gave up

your faith, the faith of your ancestors, and all owed vourse 1f to be

coved by pal try arguments into submission to a change of faith. And

for tnot you enall suffer the loss of both of your eyes.
"

Then Borck grasped roughly at seetre eyes and disappeared

after'w'ards. When Gestr voke up after this, he had such a strong pain

in his eyes that they both sprang out the same day. Then Gestr

.........
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breathed his 1 est in 'White baptismal garments. 1 This seemed to the

King the greatest loss.

22. About Rorbj6rn's Sons and Hjal t1's Sons

During the Iol lovinq summer the brothers, por(k and porvnldr ,

vere bound for Iceland and arrived in their ehip at BorOeyri in

HrutafjorOr. They journeyed after'vlards to their fatt-Ier and ver e

thought the greatest men.

porOr lived at Tunga after his father, and per-vet dr married

Herdie , the daughter of ospak from ospaksstaOr, and 1 ived at Hell a in

Helludalr.

They 'Were cousins, porbjor-n, their father, and Hjalti porOarson

vho settled Hjaltadalr. The sons of Hjalti ver e porOr and porvaldr,

....ho held the largest funeral ever seen in Iceland for their father. 1

There ver-e twelve hundred nootnemen/ present. ther-e Oddr

BreiOfirOingr recited the verses he had composed about Hjoltt. Earlier

Glumr Geirason had summoned Oddr in a dispute over eve's mil k to

porskafjarOarping. Then the brothers travelled form the north by ship

to SteingrfmsfjorOr. There the brothers met vtth the sons of porbjor n

from HrutafjorOr then, and all of them 'vial ked south together over the

moor through a ho 11 o 'vi spot call ed Hjultdce 1 ol aut.

-
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And when they arrived at the ping, they ver e eo VIe 11 endowed it

seemed to men that the Aestr- might have arrived. This vos then said:

Not a singl e, strife-seasoned

vor-r-tor- there thought

aught but Aesir arrived

vhen staunch Hjaltfs sons strode,

their serpent-scrolled headgear splendid.

Glittering like gods they

came to conquer in conference

the throng at porskafjorC:lr.

They defended the suit against Oddr vith the support from the

brothers from HrutafjorOr. AHer'w'ards they parted 'With the greatest

friendship, each heading home; they parted kinsmen 'With the greatest

love. A great family descended from the sons of por-bjor-n and Hjalti.

I t is not told vhether Gestr BarOarson might have had any

children. And so her-e rests the saga of Bart:lr- Sncefellsass and his

son, Gestr.

-
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Chap-tel' One

I.Dumbr's Sea is knovn today as NorOur-is�l6f in modern

Icelandic or as the Nor'Wegian Sea in English. It lies to the north of

I ce I and and extends east to the coast of Norvnv. The vord aomoa

rnecne -a miet' and te , hence, an appropriate adjective 'With vhich to

describe this northern body of 'Water. In his article, "A Study of the

PI ace Names in Stiroar Sago Sncefellsdss" John G. Allee (p. 24 )

mistakenly identifies this as the Arctic Ocean. He may have been

mtsled by an earlier reference in the sentence to Helluland or

'Slab-Land' vntcn has been named and described by the explorers Bjarni

Herjolfsson, Lettr the Lucky, and Kar15efni as a "glaciated rock-bound

country" and which can only be the south-east coast of Baffin lsl and or

some northerly part of the coast of Labrador. It vcs never settled.

See tirceenlendinga sago.

2. In Pioneers of Freedom svembjorn Johnson notes that "the

Saga accounts point to individual instances of remarkable precocity,

boys of twelve being almost fully developed." Thie r-ender-s the

passage less fantastic than it might seem to the modern reader, for,

as he continues, "many instances are mentioned of boys of tve 1 ve vho

vere very strong, virtuall y gro\y'n, and capable of doing the vork of

much older men. The legal age vcs , at one time, tvelve , a

---
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corroborative circumstance, not especiall y curious, if the numerous

stories of precocious youth be accepted as true." For his speculations

on 'w'hy this precocity occurred see page 283.

3. "Sprinkled 'w'ith voter ' is a better translation for ausmn vatni

than "baptised" vnich Skaptason and Pul eiono use in their translation.

Ausinn, past pcr+tctple of the verb, ousa; means literally "to

sprink 1 e, to pour". The addition of vatm, "voter" specifies the

'heathen' rite of naming a chil dafter sprinkling it vith voter and not

the Christian baptism as 'We understand it. For a discussion of the

significance of this rite see S. Johnson, p. 276.

4. M;oll refers to fresh, pcvderv enov, the vhiteet possible

vntcn falls in per-toce of calm. Old Icelandic has many spectnc voroe

for enov and ice.

5. It vcs quite typical for children to be fostered by someone

chosen by their parents regardless of whether the home 'Was safe or

not. Johnson gives a good account of this custom and the ob 1 igat ions it

entailed. See pp. 284-285.

6 ." I n this northern region" is my translation of lui/funa, from

ftiilfa, which refers to a region of the world. Originall y it 'vias thought

that the vor ld vos divided into three regions: the Northern region

(Europe); the Eastern region (Asia); and the Southern region (Africa).

After the discovery of America a fourth region 'Was added.

(Cleasby-Vigfusson, p. 242).

----
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7. King OI6fr Haral deeon (b. 995-d. 1030 ): better kno\oln ce St.

OICfr, was responsible for completing the conversion of Norway to

Christianlty, begun by an earHer king, CllCfr Tryggvason (b.

968-d.1000). Elected king of Nor'w'ay in 1015, St. OlCfr vos utterly

ruth I ess in his determination to convert his subjects. See G.

Tur-vtl le-Petr-e's account of his reign in The Heroic Age of sconamavio,

pp. 140-1 64.

8. Haraldr Halfdcmarson, better knovn as King Haraldr Finehair,

was king of Norway from 860 until his abdication in 930. He died in 933.

I t was with his appearance that detail ed history of Nor'w'ay begins, for,

before his time, Norway had never been rul ed by a singl eking. His

paternal kingdom hod been limited to a small district in eastern Nor'w'ay

unttl he, goaded by a girl vho refused to consider the wooing of a man

vho was so I imited in power, decided to make Norway his ovn, He

vowed not to cut or comb his hair until he vos master of Norvuv. The

consol idation of his reign over Nor'w'ay vas full y achieved in 865. See

Iurvtll e-Petre, pp. t 09- t t 9.

Chap-ter T'w'o

1. Hal ogal and refer e to the meet northern region of Nor\olay. Its

modern equivalent is Nordland.

2. "Barge- is my trans 1 ction for ste;nnokla'l� vhich is, I Hera 11 y,

a "stone-boat' or a fl at-bottomed boat used for carrying stones. Only

.......
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context would suggest that it is a "emcu boat" 'Which is the translation

given by Skaptason and Pulsiano.

3. Burned alive te tronetcted here from br�ndtl inni (from

orenna, '0 burn") 'Which meant to set fire to a house 'w'hll e the

inhabitants were inside, besieged on the outside by a force. The

practice was illegal and carried severe penalties, usually outlawry,

'Which was the most sever-e punishment levied in Icelandic lev. The

most famous depiction of this practice in saga 1 iterature appears in

Njiil s Saga.

4. The ·King Haral dr" of this passage is King Haral dr Hal tdoncr-son

who made himself sole rul er of Norway in 865 and used hie pover to

extract heavy tribute from his subjects. Snorr1 stur+uson's

Heims/(ringla contains vivid descriptions of conditions during the reign

of this king whose policies encouraged wholesale emigration to

Iceland. In Norway and Iceland salt was obtained mainly by burning

seaweed or by bon ing seawater, hence the occupation, "salt-burner".

ChaQter Three

1 • This character is He 1 gi Heyjangrs-Bjarnarson who appears in

LondmimoboK, the record of settlement in Iceland.

2. "They were both greatl y enchanted" is my translation of /lou.

varu tr.l"lld mjifk bt.:eQ;. This expr-esseton can be more literally

translated as "trolled". "Troll" was a general term for any evil being

including a sorcerer or sorceress as is the case here. Such beings
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possessed magical pover s. Along vith ioturm or giants, vith vtuch

they are roughly synonomous, they are considered, in Northern

mythology, to have originally been the souls of dead, evil people. A

thorough dtecusston of trolls and other supernatural creatures can be

found in Georgia Dunham Kelchner's book, Dreams in Old Norse

literature and their Affinities in Folklore, pp. 40-45.

3. "Sluvewomen" is my translation for amoatttr (plural of

omoatt), a vor-d often translated as "bondvornen" or "ncndmctcens"

Human beings vere a highly valued, frequently traded commodity

during the \liking Age. 51 aves 'Were so numerous that their presence

created a dietinct class 'With specific legal rights; their position in

society vas by no means fixed or inescapable. See P. G. foote and

D. M. Wilson's The �/King ,4ctuevement, pp. 65 - 78 for a complete

discussion of slavery.

4. Old Icelandic tried to express kinship precisely. Hann var

mann! firnarl' en s.l"strungr ,"'1'0 8t:iror might be translated hterally as

"He 'Was a man of an odd degree of male cousinship vith B6r�r" or "He

'Was more distantly related than first cousin on his mother's side to

B6r�r- • For a complete discussion of kinship see Kirsten Hoetrup's

book, Culture andHis/or,I" in Mediel,'allceland, pp. 70-101.

5. Viglundr and Ketilr1�r are principal characters in the

romantic love story i/i'glundar saga, a 1 ate 'Work.

6. Col refers to a thirty-day month vhich extends from the

......
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middl e of February to the middl e of March. For most practical

purposes Icelanders used the concept of the seven-day veek to reckon

time; they divided their hal f-years, sumar and vetr, into tventv-eix

veeks, vntcn, 'When named, played an important role in time

reckoning. With several different cal endar systems in use during the

transition from pagan to Christian traditions, the concept of the month

becomes ambiguous. There is some disagreement over the origins of

the names of the tvetve months, stx per half year, and the extent to

'w'hich the Icelanders relied on months to express time. See Hastrup,

pp. 17-49 for a detailed treatment of temporal categories. Coi appears

in many compounds, including gO"ibeit/a, translated 1 ater in the

paragraph as "horsetal1s" (eql.Jlsetllm nyemate),

7. This journey is taken verbatim from sturtuoo«,

8. "Chieftain" is my translation of gOd;; it often is translated as

"priest" denoting the fact that these men vere concerned vith the

spiritual as 'w'ell as the secular lives of the people vtthin their ooaoro,

or district. For more information see Turv111e-Petre's Origins of

Icelandic L tteratore, pp. 5-6.

9. King Hakon, ruler of Nor'w'ay from 946-964, 'vias killed in a

battle that took place at Fitjar on the island of Stord (south of Bergen).

knovn popularly as Hakon the Good, he 'vias killed by the sons of Eirikr

Blood-Axe.

-
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ChaQter Four

1. The expression ganga olfreko refers to the ritual of

scattering excrement overboard ship ue a means of driving aW'ay

el ves. Orrt refers spectf1call y to btrd excrement.

2. Sigmundr is based on a character drovn from Stllrlllbok; this

passage, as vell as material that Iol lovs about his son, Einarr, is

copied faithfull y from the source. His farm, Laugarbrekka, W'a� located

on the tip of the Sncefell peninsula, east of present-day Arncretopt.

3. "Rock hewer" is the closest translation possible in Engl ish for

bjorgftogg, a word which also refers to the process of removing stone

in order to clear a spot for a road •

... BarOr is asserting his driftage rights in this passage. Rights

to beached vhul es or dr iftvocd ver e arranged 1 egall y and these rights

'Were str ictl y observed. See Johnson's Pioneers of Freedom pp.

260-261 for detoil e,

ChaQter Five

1. For details on the various ball games played by Icelanders see

Johnson in Pioneers of Freedom, pp. 270-271 and Foote and Wilson in

Thl.! 1/11< inq ,.ttcnle-I··emtmt, pp. 189-190.

2. stuctuooo« supplies the general background for Eirikr the

Red's settlement of Greenland about 985. Greater detail on Eirikr's

discovery and subsequent colonization of Greenland is provided in

CrtEnlendingo saga and Eiriks sago.

-
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3.Sturluboksupplies this genealogy in chapter 174. It does not

mention Skeggi's stay vith Eir ikr-; Skeggi is described as a ugreat

fighting man and �ea-going trader".

4.lt is impossible to reconcile the dates that accompany soror:s

activities, if one assumes that BarOr has a normal life span. The saga

implies that he left for Iceland soon after King Haraldr's assumption of

power in Nor'w'ay vhich took place c. 865. Eirlkr the Red's colonization

of Green 1 and did not take place before 985 or 986. I t is conceivable thct

the 'Writer 'Wishes to make of BarOr a superhuman, but Eirikr could not

"have been young when BOrOr arrived in lcelcnd".

5. EiriksfjorOr was a fjord on the south-west coast of Greenland.

All trace of these early rcetoncic settlements 1n Greenland have

disappeared.

6. So 1 vi is based on a character in Siur/ubak vho lived at the tip

of Sncefellsnes at S6lvahamarr because he thought the farmland there

better.

7. The slayer reduced the gravity of his offence if he reported

the crime immediately; it vus then classified as mcnalouqhter or "'i"q

rather than murder or mora.

8. porkel1 Bound-Foot is based on a character of the same name

vhose 1 ife is detail ed in chapter 347 of Sttlrltlbok.

9. "f1rst qenercttcn settlers" ts my translatlon

for tanandmsmonnum; the people 'Who first settled Iceland during an

-
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era knovn as "The Settl ernent", T ok ing place from approximate 1 y 890 to

910, it is depicted in Landncimabdk.

Chap-ter Six

1. '''y'O'w'-god'' ts the l1teral translation of tteftqt/tJ. The vor d tis

added to 8arOr's name, is the singul ar form of Aestr. I n Scandinavian

my tho logy the ,�esir vere a group of related gods to vhom members of

another divine tribe, the Vti"nir ver-e added. The addition of this suffix

indicates that he vee considered a god by the peop 1 e of the region vno

prayed to him as to other pagan gods. Wll son and Foote provide more

information on the .4esir in The Vik inq Actnevement, pp. 387- 391 •

2. ·Summoned" is my translation for sterno. A summons vee an

essential legal preliminary in an individual's prosecution. Made in the

presence of 'Witnesses at the home of the person to be prosecuted, it

warned him to prepare a defense before the case 'Was heard. From 1032

'Witchcraft voe ill egal. See Johnson, pp. 174-176.

ChaRter Seven

1. The vomen's quarter vas frequently separated from the men's

with a screen or curtain in a typical Icelandic dwelling. See Foote and

Wllson pp. 154-159.

ChaRter Eight

1. In Scandinavian mythology Friggr vos the vife of Ooinn. She

was the goddess vno 1ns1sted that every l1v1ng thing promise under oath

never to harm Bal dr the good. Mistl etoe vcs unfortunately overlooked

•

-
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and it vee a �haft from thie plant that eventually killed Baldr. por-r ,

traditionally knovn as the god of thunder, 'Was also the

hammer-'w'ielding god. For mere information on these gods see Foote

and Wilson.

2. This mysterious fisherman is probably parr to 'Whom Hetta

referred in her pr-ophetic verse. He has degenerated from the heroic

god of thunder of earlier pagan mythology, becoming a consort of

vttches. The red beard is traditional. for more information see

Margaret Schlauch, Romance in Iceland pp. 147-154.

ChaQter Nine

1. A oersereer vee a epecicl type of 'Warrior vho , vhen eeiz ed

vttn nomrommr or bereerk'e rage, 'Was possessed of enormous

strength. During these fits of frenzy these berserks 'Were often

insensitive to pain, making them terrifying opponents. further

information is provided in Peter Foote'e notes to The Saqa of tiisli, pp.

64-65.

ChaQter Ten

1 • The origin of this character and the accompanying descriptive

paeecqe ie found in SlurluboK, chapter 37.

2. "Do'w'ry" is my translation for r.�·lgdi neiman; literally,

"something that fcl lovs from home". This customary payment in cash,

1 and or goods vos administered by the husband for his ovn profit, but

vos repaid in the event of a divorce. For a complete discussion of the
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financial obligations vithin the institution of marriage see Foote and

Wilson, p. 113.

3. Pdlsson and Edvor-ds on p. 30 of their trcnet ation of

stortuoo«, titled The Book of Settlements: Landntimabof(, speculate that

these Hellismenn, hteral1 y "cove-men", ver e outl ovs vho had taken

refuge in some caves.

"'. "Lava fie I d" is my translation for braon: Original1 y a "rough

place, a 'Wilderness", in volcanic Iceland it came to mean a cold lava

field (Cleasby-Vigfusson).

5. "Yule banquet" is my translation for jo/al,'eizla; Yule is the

correct tr-cnel otion, not Christmas, becouee the context is pagan. For

a discussion of this pagan celebration see J. G. frazer, roe sotaen

Bough, Abridged Edition (London:MacMillan, 1971), pp. 833-839.

Hastrup discusses the significance of Jill in the Icelandic year in

Culture andHis/or,'" in Mediel-'O/ Iceland, p. 38.

6. "Seven days" is my translation of sjau milium, literally,

"seven nights". In both Old and modern Icelandic time's passage is

expressed in nights not days (Cl easby-Vigfusson).

7. "Fine snowflakes" is my translation of eskinqr, literally "fine

snow driven by a gal en (Cl easby-Vigfusson ).

8. Size indicates giant origins.

9. Icelandic lawsuits were highly technical; Oddr's training would

enable him to conduct a Iovsutt vhich vcs, in effect, to reproduce

.......
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from memory an accurate statement of the many technical procedural

rules from which no deviation in eubstunce or phraseology was

permitted. See Johnson, pp.51-53.

10. "Seven" is the correct translation for sjau , but there may be

a textual error here. Context voul d suggest that there snoul d be four

other men, to make up twelve in the party. Skaptason and Pulaicnc's

text reads fj(j"rir menn aorir, "four other men". See their edition p. 56.

11. This passage contains the description of the only marriage

attributed to Oddr in sturtuoo«, chapter 37.

ChaQter El even

1. This information is given in Sturlllo(i"Ir..For a more detailed

account see sretns saga, the saga of Grett1r Asmundarson, popularly

known as 'Grettir the Strong'. The most famous outlaw in Iceland's

history, he lived from 996 to 1031 •

2. "Shed" is my translation for se! , sometimes translated as

"erneunq". Each farm had its shed which was a small house in a

mountain pasture where many of the household lived over the summer

months. The herdsmen tended the mil k -covs; the women ran a dairy.

See J. Simpson, EI·'er.l"da,I" Ufe in the iliking Age, p.60.

ChaQter Twelve

1. "Farmer" is my translation for' bondi. This refers to a class

of free farmers or "yeomen", of vrncn the populat1on of Iceland was

primarily composed. Foote and Wilson discuss the term at length in

-
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The �ik.ing .Actnevement, pp.80-81.

2. "Frorn his shed in Hrutafjaroardal r he kept mil k ccttl e" is my

tr-cnelctton for: Honn hafo; selfor from'" Hrlitatjaroardali. Pul eicno

and Skaptason translate the same sentence 1ncorrectly as -He had a

fishing outpost .v ." (p. 67).

Chap-ter Thirteen

1 • These tables vere probably no more than boards arranged on

lov trestles that 'Were placed before guests 'When the meal 'Was

ready. The arrangement of seats established a hierarchy among the

guests, the seats near the centre reserved for more highly-ranking

gue�t�. See J. Sirnpeon'e r-ema-ke in b·er.to·dar life in the IIi/( inq .oIjq�

pp.71-72.

2. S. Johnson provides a description of various indoor "skin

games" in Pioneers ofFreedom, p. 268.

Chapter Fifteen

1 • There is a pun here; Gestr is both a proper name and the

'Word, "guest". The brothers' response, translated "they believed it"

(not given in Skaptason and Pul eiono'e text) indicates that they have

understood him to say that he is a guest. They obviously take him for

one of Kolbjorn's cronies because of his colossal size. uGestr" is also

an 01 ias for OOinn, who, 1 ike Gestr 'vias a vonder-er-.

2. "Knuckle-bone thrcvtnq" is mv translation for kni/tukast, also

-
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trans 1 ated as "bone throwing contest" .

Chap-ter Seventeen

1 • prandheimr is known today as Trondheim, and it is located in

southern Norway. According to Snorri Sturluson it was built by King

olMr Tryggvason, and at that time 'vias called Nldaros or �'allpang.

2. King OlMr Tryggvason (c. 968-1 000) rul ed Nor'w'ay from 995 to

tOOO. Although previous kings, in particular, Hakon the Good, had been

Christians, OIOfr Tryggvason 'vias the first to officiall y establish

Christianity as the national religion of Nor'vlay. He is credited with the

conversion of the peoples of Orkney, Green I and, Iceland (999 or 1000),

Shetland and Faeroe. An account of hie reign ie provided by G.

Turvill e-Petre in Tfle Heroic .4ge of scanamavta , pp. 130-139. Snorri

stur luson's Heimsl\ringla, amono many other works cover-inc the life of

this popul ar king, voul d have provided the author of 8iiror saga

Sncefellsass with information concerning this missionary king.

3. "Retainer" is my translation for ftiromaor, a special term

borrowed from Angl a-Saxon, lured, that refers to the retinue of a king

or earl. Foote and Wil son discuss this term at 1 ength, pp. 100-102.

4.01Mr Tryggvason vos not above using severity to convert his

pagan subjects. In Tfle Heroic Age of scooamavta Turv1l1e-Petre

remarks that "the few vho spoke against his nev religion, or declined

.

to be baptized, were maimed or driven into exil e" (p. 136).

-
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S. "Prime-signed" is my translation of prtmstona«, It refers to a

minor form of baptism in vhich the sign of the cross 'Was made over the

heathen visitor in order to exorcise evil spir tte, This made it possible

for the heathen and Christian to co-exist vttnout msut t to either fait�l.

Gwyn Jones discusses this rite in . .:1 Histor.,·· of the lIik inas , p. 315.

6. "Christmas" is my trans I ation of jola. I have changed the

translation to suit the context, a Christian one, despite the fact that

the vord has not changed in 01 dice 1 andic. I n his vork , The Colder;

BOl/gh, J. G. Frazer discusses the transformation of heathen Vul e into

Christmas, pp.472-476.

Chal2ter 18

t • Although King Raknarr's name appears in various vorks such

as Htilfdl.inar saga E.�·steinssonar no one has yet discovered the source

for this evil man. J. Jonsson discusses the forms of the name in an

early article titled, "Raknaslo�i = RagnarsslMi" Ark it·· for Nordisk

riloloql� 17 (1901).

2. Helluland is probably Baffin Island. See my first note to

Chapter One on this mysterious location.

3. "Cloth" is an acceptable translation for dtikr, but in this

context it probably refers to a church tapestry, perhcps even an altar

cloth, altaris-diikr, vhtch, being hol y, vould suppl y the required

protection.

4. "Burial cairn" is my translation for hal.Jqr 'Which is also

......
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translated as a "bur rov". Foote and Wilson discuss burial rites among

the Vikings 'With particular reference to those 'Who accompanied the

dead, as 'Well as the construction of burial mounds, and the practice of

ship burial in The t1;k ;ng Acmevement, pp. 406-414.

5. "Taper" is my translation for kerti 'Which is, in fact, a special

candl e used in a church service. I t is al so used in attending great men.

The king intends to protect Gestr- from Rcknor-rs evil by giving him

ecc 1estcsttcct paraphernal ia.

6. "Three seasons" is my rather 1 iteral trans 1 ction of priggja

missert; Three seasons 'Would be equivalent to a year and half, a

mtsser! consisting of hal f a year. See Hcetrup'e compl ete expl anation

of tnts term 1n Culture andHtstorr in Medlel,'al Iceland, pp. 25
- 29.

7. Finnmork is the 01 dice 1 andic name for Lapp 1 and.

8. Rauogroni is definitely a manifestation of Ooinn 'Who is

typicall y depicted as one-eyed. J. Simpson discusses Oeinn's aspects in

detail in EI,'er,I,'do,,,'l ife in the �ik. ing Age, pp. 177-179.

9. "Worship by sacrifice" is my translation of otota, 'Which refers

to the practice of the heathen faith, characterized by blood sacrifice.

J. Simpson provides a vivid description of such sacrificial rites, pp.

181-187.

Chap-ter Nineteen

1 • "Scratcher of skins" is my translation of .skriifinm� 'Which

Skaptason and Pul siano give as "scroll-monger". A lthough their

-
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translation captures Gestr's scorn, it fails to communicate the sense

conveyed in the Old Icelandic that this man 'Who scratches 'Words on

skins (paper a rare commodity in a treeless land), scratches his ovn

skin on the sharp volcanic rock encountered in the journey.

ChaQter 20

1. The fathom, my translation for taamr, vcs the standard unit

of measure for depths or heights (Cl easby-Vigfusson ).

2. entio vee a mythical ship, the Viking equivalent of Argo,

Jason's magnificent ship 'w'ith 'Which he sought the Golden Fleece.lt

belonged to Asmundr. Skaptason and Pulsiano provide more detailed

information in their textual note, p. 124.

3. Placing tne severed head betveen the buttocks is a standard

technique for QUieting the undead. In srettts sago Grettir quiets the

roaming spirit of the mound-dwell er, Kar, in exactl y the same 'Way.

ChaQter T'w'enty'-One

1. "White baptismal garments" is my translation of /'lIo'11cwooir ,

literall y, "vhite weeds". At the introduction of Christianity, neophytes

in the week after their baptism used to dress themselves in vhite , their

apparel symbolizing the cl eansing pover of baptism and the rebirth of

the individual. The death of the freshly-converted individual is not an

uncommon motif in the saga hterature. Paul Schoch identifies this

motif in Hallfreoar saga in his article "The Theme of the Reluctant

--.
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Christian in the Icelandic Sagas·, p. 198.

Chap-ter T'w'enty.- T'w'o

1 • The source for this pcsecqe , inc 1 ud;ng the verse, ie

landnamat)(/k, chapter 207.

2. In the passage in landntfmabok vhich describes the same

event there are 1440 rather than tvelve hundred boothsmen. At these

assemblies, held in the open air, men lived tn huts which ver e called

'booths'. Their permanent 'w'all s ver e made of stone and turf, roofed

for the occasion vith cloth ovninqs ,
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